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I faculty 
osesfaith 
n salary 
roposal 
contra t to the opti mism 

list montn, VI officials 
esday there is li ttle 

that the state Board or 
I ---.t~:~~~ will even alk lawmakers 
I- raculty and stall' salaries 

Big Ten ba ement next 

regents voted In October to 
a decision on requests (or 

". "MII' I nn atate runding until 
month This unprecedented 

leKIno" e came after faculty. stalT 
administrators from the 

three unlver.ltle urged 
regelntsto ask the Iowa Legis-

fresllllltlatur to n arty double the 5.5 
)um!ltle:rcent alary increase sche-

hrOlJllht ror next year. 
Although I veral rellents said 

em,llnli • . ey were leaning toward sup
ng the requelt for higher 

1I11",I . O,1 ... after la t month's meet
omcial. ay they rear public
Jurrounding budget-cutting 

• ro'posall Gov. Terry Branstad is 
lt1I~onl,.aerJng may discourage the 

rrom seeking additional 
tMI'I ar. 

"I rtll had a vote 
taken (at the October meet
there mlllht have been a 

ty ror the additional 
prlaUon," UI Associate 
Prelldent (or Personnel 
Jo Small said. But, Small 

recent events have 
her to become les oph-

Staff Council President Pat
Piper, who voiced the need 
I ror Ul IClentiflt and 

onal employees be Core 
• agreed the regents 

to delay voting on the 
has had negative en cl 
e appeals were good. [ 

we made a lot or 
Piper said. "UnCortu

(the regents) decided 
over to this month to 

Today will be foggy 
with drlule and high 
temperatures around 
40. Expect more of the 

. same Thursday. 

A dangerous corner 
at the intersection of 
West Benton Street 
and Morman Trek 
Road has caused a 
rash of accidents. 
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:Number 
Nine? 
Dan Gable's Iowa 
wrestling team is 
after its ninth 
straight NCAA 
championship. 
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loyalists end 
,rebel 'coup 

MONROVIA, Liberia (VP!) - A 
former military commander 
attempted to topple President 
Samuel Doe in a coup Tuesday 
but Doe said he crushed the 
revolt 13 hours after it began in 
this west African nation. 

Doe called on rebel holdouts to 
lay down their arms and pro
claimed a dusk-to-dawn curfew. 

"I take this opportunity to 
inform the nation that the coup 
has failed ," Doe said in a radio 
broadcast. 

Diplomats in Monrovia had 
re ported fierce fighting between 
loyal fo rces and rebel troops led 
by former military commander 
Gen. Thomas Quiwonkpa that left 
at least 16 people dead but it was 
not known if the fighting had 
ended. 

"It is not yet clear what forces 
are in control ," the State Depart
ment in Washington said late 
Tuesday . 

DOE SAID in his broadcast he 
was In firm control of the country 
and he cal led on the ar my, ponce 
and "a ll Liberians'" to stand 

.fi r mly behind him. 
"Do not permit these rebels, 

these dissident forces to intimi
date you or influence you," he 
said. "I also call upon those 
rebel soldiers and their suppor
ter s to lay down their arms 
immediately because we are in 
complete control of the situa
tion." 

Qulwonkpa, earlier in the day, 
. had claimed he seized power In 
the pre-dawn coup attempt. But 
Doe countered that loyal forces 
crushed the revolt and killed 15 
rebels. Doe said one loyal soldier 
was killed in the fighting. 

A western diplomat in the capi
tol said heavy fighting raged into 
the evening near Doe's Executive 
Mansion. . 

The Dally lowanlJeHrey Sedam 

'Liberia frnm 'neighboring Ivory 
Coast 

In a Liberian radio broadcast 
monitored in the Ivory Coast, a 
rebel claiming to represent Qui
wonkpa called on the army's 1st 
Battalion and members of the 
Executive Mansion guard to sur
render or "face invasion." 

Rebels said arrested members 
of Doe's goverment included the 
defense minister, the chief of 
staff, the director of joint sec
urity, the information minister 
and Vice President-elect Harry 
Moniba. 

QUIWONKPA, commander or 
the Liberian military since April 
1980, was nam ed secretary
general of the ruling People's 
Redemption Council in October 
1983. He refused the post and 
was stripped of authority in the 
armed forces . 

See a.&ertel, PlOt 8A Da" K1mm u .. , the flame of a ga. bumer to mend glanware Tue,day at the UI College of Pharmacy. 

Doe, supported by his personal 
mansion guard and the 1st Army 
Battalion, remained at the 
Executive Mansion throughout 
the fighting. 

The rebel leader, who partici
pated in the 1980 coup that put 
Doe in power, is also thought to 
have led a thwarted attempt to 
topple the president in Novem
ber 1983. Diplomatic sources said 
Quiwonkpa fled to the United 
States after the failed coup. ransit awaits' council debate 

oC nlcal year 1986, and adjust
ments such as Cewer routes, 
higher fares and longer intervals 
between buses will be consid
ered. The transit system has 
been suffering from decreasing 
r idership, high maintenance 
tOltS , additional buses and 
increased personnel COlts. 

"There have been a lot oC 
apartments built near the down
town area ," said Iowa City 

rnatives sought 
alt transit cuts 

GretotIen Norman 
Writar 

UI graduate . tudent Mike Rusk 
not totally dependent on the 

City Tranl lt system to get to 
but ItllI fears hi ' lIfea
be dl. rupted iCproposed 

tran. lt cutbacks are made. 
lemester. I take It very 

y and othe r .emestert 
" Ru k Jl ld. "In the winter
It become. a more Impor· .. 

lives In Forel t View 
r Court and takel the 
Dubuque bU I downtown. 

I' that rout. I, eliminated a. 
lrolllOl4!d, RUlk will have to nnd 

ride to town or walk 
two mile. to the next 

clfy bu • • top. 
"HI be one of many Iowa 

fI.ldentl chan,ln, Icbe-

dules and searching for different 
ways to travel IC the Iowa City 
Council adopts 80me money
. avlng changes in the transit 
system. 

CUTBACKS MIGHT ease finan
cial burdens, but may also be to 
"everyone's detriment," accord
ing to some city bus drivers. 

"I heard those proposals, and I 
think they're pretty drastic ," Bill 
Peterson laid. He drives the 
North Dodge and Sycamore 
routes. "It will ,Ive the Idea to 
people that the transit system Is 
leIS dependable and It will con-

Set .u .... Page SA 

The Wardway Ina, a .... a, 
the North Dubuque and 

.... _ A ...... bu .... 1M, be 
IIlmInatad. 

1M 0IIiI ~ HtIZIIr 

Transit Director Larry McGona-
gle. . 

"A lot of decisions made in the 
past are coming to bear/' said 
Councilor Ernest Zuber. "You 
bring the population to the down
town area so they won' t use the 
buses.- Now you complain 
because people don't use them." 

The council considered several 
money-saving proposals intended 
to bail the transit system out of 

financial trouble, although City 
Manager Neal Berlin reminded 
the council "tire matter can't be 
dealt with in isolation. It's 
related to the financial situation 
of the city" as a whole. 

Some of those recommmenda
tions include: 

• Maintain the existing level of 
service and add rush hour ser, 
vice on most regular routes with

See Council, Page SA 

THE SOUND of gunfire echoed 
through Monrovia as rebel sol
diers seized areas of the capital 
and arrested officials oC Doe's 
government. 

But Doe, speaking to reporters 
at the Executive Mansion, said 
rebels backing Quiwonkpa "were 
badly deCeated by government 
troops" after they crossed into 

Doe was an army master 
sergeant on April 12, 1980, when 
he and a group of fellow 
sergeants killed President Wil
liam Tolbert and seized power. 
He suspended ' the constitution 
and banned 'Political activity. 

Wiesel discusses 
literature, peace 
By Mell .. a Rapoport 
Sports Editor 

Elie Wiesel, a Holocaust 
survivor and author of 25 
literary works, addressed 
about 600 people in the 
Union Tuesday night on tbe 
world's disparity and how it 
has affected literature and 
world peace. 

"I hope with all my heart 
Geneva will be successful," 
Wiesel saId in reference of 
the summit meetings 
between the world powers 
which begins Tuesday. 

Wiesel believes, however. 
tbe meetings would be more 
successful if they were not 
held in such a "beautiful" 
country, 

"They should move to Hir
oshima," he sugaested. "It 
would catch the imagination 
of the world, espeeially of 
tbe young children. Still, I 

hope sometbing will come 
out; it's our future." 

As a survivor of the Nazi 
Holocaust or World War II , 
Wiesel knows and under
stands the consequences of 
war - of it's death, oppres
sion and torture. "I know 
how fragile a human life is," 
he said. 

He sympathizes with vic
tims Crom biblical times 
through the present. 

"There is 80 much we 
should deal with," Wiesel 
said. "Since l~, 22 million 
people have died in war -
not in accidents, in war. In 
Iraq and Iran alone, 1 mil
lion people were killed. 

"What apout torture?" he 
asked ''1;orture bas become 
an institution. It Is being 
studied and taught ... sclep
tilts study tortur~." 

8M WItMI, Page SA 
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U.S. charges harassment 

WASHINGTON - The Reagan admi
nistration accused the Nicaraguan gov
ernment Tuesday of harassing Nicara
guan employees of the U.S. Embassy in 
Managua with "midnight summonses" 
and "psychological and verbal abuse" 
in lengthy interrogation sessions. 

The State Department said that 
between Nov. 2 and Nov. 7, 14 Nicara
guan employees of the American 
embassy were rousted late at night to 
appear the next day at state security 
headquarters. There, they were sub
jected to lengthy interrogations and 
told they were working for the CIA and 
were "prisoners." No one from the 
Nicaraguan Embassy was immediately 
available for comment. 

Five killed in Pennsylvania 
DERRY, Pa. - A twin-engine charter 

plane apparently flying off course in a 
foggy rain clipped a path through the 
treetops and crashed on a hillside near 
an airport, killing all five men aboard, 
officials said Tuesday. 

The Cessna crashed about 5 p.m. Iowa 
time Monday about 40 miles east of 
Pittsburgh, three hours after it took off 
from the Greater Rockford Airport in 
Rockford, Ill. Skip Rusciewcz, deputy 
coroner of Westmorland County, said 
he found the bodies, still strapped to 
their seats, among wreckage abollt 40 
feet from the fuselage of the plane. 

Envoy to negotiate In Beirut 
LONDON - The Archbishop of Can

terbury's special envoy will go to Leba· 
non today in a bid to secure the release 
of six American hostages who had 
appealed for new efforts to win their 
freedom, the Church of England said 
Tuesday. 

Terry Waite, Archbishop Robert Run· 
cie's secretary for Anglican Commun· 
ion Affairs, decided to make the trip to 
Beirut "after having had further con· 
tact during the past three days with the 
group holding the hostages," a church 
statement said. Waite helped secure 
the release in September of the Rev. 
Benjamin Weir, 61, a U.S. clergyman 
who spent 16 months in captivity in 
Lebanon. 

Verdict reached in Aquino trial 
MANILA, Philippines - A court said 

Tuesday it had reached a verdict in the 
trial of armed forces chief Gen. Fabian 
Ver and 25 other defendants accused in 
the 1983 assassination of opposition 
leader Benigno Aquino. 

Presiding Justice Manue Pamaran 
ordered Vel' '1ll'ld th"e other deferldants 
to appear Nov. 20 for an announcil'nent 
of the verdict in the seven·month trial 
that ended Sept. 26. The announcement 
was made pne day after a group of 29 
prominent Filipinos petitioned the 
Supreme Court to declare a mistrial 
and stop the three·judge trial court, the 
Sandiganbayan, from 'handing down a 
ruling. 

Cholesterol danger cited 
WASHINGTON - The largest study of 

its kind shows that even moderate 
levels of cholesterol in the blood 
increase the risk of heart disease, 
contradicting those who say only high 
amounts are dangerous, researchers 
said Tuesday. 

"It is not a threshhold relationship, 
meaning the claim is incorrect that 
excess risk does not start until the 
cholesterol reaches a markedly ele· 
vated level ," Dr. Jeremiah Stamler said 
at the annual meeting of the American 
Heart Association. Cholesterol and 
other fatty substances can build up on 
the inner walls of the arteries leading 
to the heart, cutting the flow of blood to 

, the heart. This sets the stage for heart 
attacks, which are expected to kill 
550,000 Americans this year. 

Quoted ... 
Even though we're moving from an 

antiquated system to a gee-whiz system, 
it will still save us $7 million after 
capital costs. 

-UI Vice President for Finance Dorsey 
Ellis commenting on implementation of the 
Ul's $1 5-million telecommunication system. 
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Men released on reduced bond 
By Bart Jan .. n 
Staff Writer 

The bond for each of three Iowa 
City men charged this week with 
second·degree sexual abuse was 
reduced Tuesday and they were 
released to the Iowa Department of 
Corrections. . 

Bond had been set at $25,000 each 
for Lance F. Alvarez, 20, of 840 
Maggard St., Apt. 4; Augustin Ale· 
xander Clarke, 22, of 1000 W. Benton 
St., Apt. 112E; and James E. Lee Jr. , 
18, of 516 E. Fairchild St., after their 
initial appearances Monday in John· 
son County District Court. 

Each of the three men was charged 
with sexually abusing a woman in 
Mayflower residence hall Nov. 9 with 
force, while being aided by others, 
court records state. 

The application for bond reduc· 
tion was filed Monday by Alvarez's 
attorney, stating the defendant's 

Police 
By Julie Ellele 
Staff Writer 

A burglar in search of pop cans 
entered Alpha Delta Pi Sorority, 111 
E. Bloomington St., and fled Tuesday 

Metrobrief 
Cambus drops service 
to North Hospital loop 

Beginning Nov. 13, the PEmtacrest 
and Oakdale Cam bus routes will no 
longer use the North Hospital turn· 
around loop. 

The new loop is located further 

Postscripts 
Events 

M.rglret N. Key .. , UI Home Economics 
professor and director of the Old Capitol, will 
discuss early American Home interiors and 
furnishings at 12:30 p.m. in the UI Museum of 
Art as part of the "Making of America" 
I~tu re series. 
luthe,·Northweltern Theological Seminary 
representative larry Wohlrabe will visit with 
people interested in graduate theological 
education from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
lutheran Campus Center on the corner of 
Clinton and Market Streets. ' 
Stres. and Nutrition will be the topic of 8 
Health Iowa presentation at noon in the 
Union Grant Wood Room. ..~ 

Cam., Oevlda.-Doft\e.ttq Amertc:.n PoIitk:1 
will be the topic of a lecture by William 
Quandt at 3 :30 p.m. in Van Allen Lecture 
Room 2. 
Junior Vlar In England, a presentation of the 
UI eXChange with the University of Hull 

Courts 
scholarship as a member of the Air 
Force ROTC would be impaired by 
his detention, according to court 
records. 

The application stated Alvarez is 
indigent and will be applying for a 
court·appointed attorney. He has 
been a student at the VI since 1982, 
court records state, 

Lee is also a VI student, according 
to VI Campus. Security officers. 

Sixth District Court Judge Larry J. 
Conmey reduced the bond Tuesday. 
Conmey's order also stated the 
defendants can have no "indirect or 
direct contact with the alleged vic· 
tim," court records state. 

Preliminary hearings are sche· 
duled for Nov. 21 for each of the 
defendants. 

with a bag of cans valued at $15, 
according to the sorority house
mother Annette Clark. 

Several members of the sorority 
saw the man leave the rear entrance 
of the house with the cans at about 

west on Newton Road, directly 
across from the Veterans Admi· 
nistration Hospital. The Oakdale bus 
will no longer stop at the North 
Hospital. 

Passengers wishing to catch the 
Oakdale bus may board the Penta· 
crest bus at the Blue Route stop 
across !'rom the North Hospital. The 

including a discussion on academic prog· 
rams and student life at the University of Hull , 
will be held from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 
Jefferson Building Room 204. 
Second Interviewl will be the topic of a 
Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office 
seminar at 4 p.m. In the Union Minnesota 
Room. 
tow. Rig will have a staff meeting at 6 p.m. 
in EPB Room 304. 
PRSSA meeting will feature a video tape on 
Crisis Management at 6 p.m. in the Communi
cations Center Room 308. 
lowl Rowing A.loclatlon will be holding its 
last meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Union Indiana 
Room. Anyone interested in joining for the 
indoor season is welcome to attend. Year· 
book photographs will also be taken, • 
R.U.N. (Restrict Us Not), a group dealing with 
the concerns of disabled students on cam
pus, will hold Its bi-weekly meeting at 7 p.m. 
in the Daum Recreation Room. 
Graduate Student Sen.te will hold its regu
lar meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union Northwest-

Sharon Murphy 
Dean of the College of Journalism 
Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Public lecture: 
Media Ethics: Some Problems & Concerns 
Thursday, Nov. 14, 1985 at 3:30 pm 
Michigan Room, IMU 
Reception at 4:45 on the sun porch 
(off the main ballroom, IMU) 

John F. Murray Lecture 
Sponsored by the School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

WHO'S MORE UKEL.Y TO BECOME 
OBESE: MEN OR WOMEN? 

The incidence of obesity Is higher in women than in men. 
but obesUy Is a much more serious disease in men. Obesity is a 
risk factor for coronary arlery disease, diabetes, and high blood 
pressure. These diseases can be more seuere and more frequent 
In men than In women. 

The IOWA CI1Y WEIGHT CUNIC can help men and women, 
ouercome obesity with specially designed eaUng programs that 
take pounds off sensibly. Our counselors will teach you how to 
rMke wise food choices and adapt a food pllm to {It your 
lifestyle. 

Call the IOWA CI1Y WEIGHT CUNIC today {or a fREE, 
no-ob/igalion consultation. We offer 20" off the CNt of. full 
prof"'" (or all new members. 

IOWA CITY 
WEIGHT CUN/C 
2404 Towncrest Drlue 

Iowa City, Iowa 

338·9775 
Call Anytime 

Owned and Operalb:1 by Regl5lered NU/IItS 

• • • 
Robert D. Kraemer, 22, Ely, Iowa, 

made an Initial appearan<:e Sunday 
in Johnson County District Court on 
the charges of assault, interference 
with official acts, fourth·degree 
criminal mischief and public Intox· 
ication. 

Kraemer was Involved in a scume 
with Iowa City police Saturday when 
they were summoned to escort him 
from The Fieldhouse Bar, 111 E. 
College St., according to court 
records. Officials had Peen called 
because Kraemer had refused to 
leave the bar, police said. 

One officer received a broken nose 
during the incident and another was 
bitten on the arm, court records 
state. Criminal mischief was charged 
because the defendant allegedly bit 
the watch off One of the officer's 
wrists, according to court records. 

Kraemer's preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Nov. 27. 

10 a.m. The man escaped on foot, 
Clark said. The women saw another 
man "lurking, getting ready to come 
in" and confronted him, but he 
denied he knew the burglar, she 
said. 

Pentacrest bus will proceed to the 
new bus turnaround where the Oak· 
dale bus will stop. 

The Pentacrest bus will remain on 
a 20 minute schedule for the remain
der of the semester. For more infor· 
mation, call the Cambus Office at 
353-6565. 

ern Room. 
W.r Gsm .. , a film in which a high school 
student taps into the defense department's 
computer and unknowingly challenges It to a 
game of thermonuclear warfare, will be 
shown at 7 p.m. In Shambaugh AuditOrium. 
Dreamt will be the sublect of a diSCUSSion by 
Paul Twitchell at 7 p.m. in the Iowa City 
Public Library, Room C. 
"OccupaUon 01 th. We.t Blnk: A Dialogue 
on Human Rights and Peace Issues· Will be 
the topic of a panel discussion by Raja 
Shehadeh, Palestinian Lawyer, and Naomi 
Chazan, RadcliHe College, at 3 30 p m In Old 
Brick Auditorium. 
The Flne Art. Council will hold its weekly 
mel!ting at 7:30 p.m. in the Onion Pfinceton 
Room. All students are welcome. 
It.be' Aldunate, Chilean folk singer, will give 
a concert at 8 p.m. In MacBride Auditorium 
Air Force ROTC will have an Information 
night at 8 p.m. In Rlenow Residence Hall 
Main lounge. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

IOWA CITY fREE MEDICAl. CLINIC 
Warmly lnvitM you to &ttbnd 

15 Year Annlver ry nd 
Annual Chill Supper Benen, 

Sllurday Ntlvt'rnlx'r 'B. 1I)#t5 
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The Film 

WAR GAMES 
will be shown 

Mon, Nov. 11 
225 CI 

1:30 p,,,,, 

• Wed. Nov, 13 
Shambaugh AucI. 

7p.m, 

Both showing ar. free 
and open to th public. 
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City alerted to problem· corner 
Aylor 
r 

Earlier t his Ca ll , Ma ureen 
swingle wai ted several minutes 
on B nton Str et for tramc to 
clear before she turned left onto 
Mormon Trek Boulevard. 

She didn't walt long enough. 
Swingle's ve hicle was hit 

broadside wh n sh turned Into 
the path of a car he could not 
tee. 

"It was an accident that could 
bave be n prevented" with a 
traffic ignal , aid Swingle, a 
nurse at UI Hospitals. Although 
,he was chari d for the accident 
and Will re pon ible for the dam· 
aces, she said the blame was not 
entirely hers. 

"I knew I wa n't bing uncare· 
fill. I don't just dart In front of 
people," p dally with children 
in the car, Swingle ald. 

Swingle's accident was one of 
18 reported at that location from 
Sept 15, 1984 to S pt. 15, 1985, 
according to Iowa City traffic 
statistics. 

Traffic at the Mormon Trek 

lion of a QulkTrip convenience 
store at the intersection. 

THE INTERSECTION is known 
a8 • "red·hot spot for accidents," 
s~id )lary Lou Matheson, who 
lJves near the area. Mormon Trek 
has only one stop light and "by 
the time (motorists) get to Benton 
Street they are going too fasl" 

The Dally lowanlJellrwy Sedam 

While campaigning for re
election, Mayor John McDonald 
said several people had com
plained to him that drivers had 
to ease out Into the intersection 
to see around the pole . . 

The pole was not in the way 
until Mormon Trek was widened, 
said Tom Hoogerwerf, Iowa
Illinois district manager. The 
sturdiness of the steel pole is 
necessary in that location 
because there is a lot of stress 
where two power lines meet, he 
said. 

he said, and at this point It is 
undeci~ed whether the city or 
utility company w.ill foot the bill. 

"If it were bushes, it would be 
the responsibility of the particu
lar resident to keep them 
trimmed or cut down," McDonald 
said. 

The council has also been 
asked to place a tramc signal at 
the intersection. 

Helling said, however, that 
even if approved by the council, 
a traffic ~ignal would not be 
installed until next summer. 

. Councilor Ernest Zuber said he 
is fairly certain the council "will 
move as rapidly as possible" on 
the matter and is optimistic the 
signal will be approved. 

James Brachlel, city traffic 
engineer, said there is sufficient 
traffic to require a signal at the 
intersection, based on a ' recent 
traffic pattern study of the two 
streets. The light would "provide 
an opportunity for the side street 
to have a guaranteed right-of
way," he said. 

. Improve your 
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In addition, visibility is 
obstructed because drivers on 
Mormon Trek must pass over a 
hill before reaching the intersec
tion, according to Dale Helling, 
assistent city manager. A wide 
Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric 
Co. steel pole is also located at a 
corner of the intersection, 
obstructing the north view of 
Benlon Street drivers, he said. 

IOWA·ILLINOIS and the Iowa 
City Council are looking into the 
situation to see if there is a 
problem and a solution, Hooger
werf said. If the pole must be 
moved, it will be very expensive, 

The same issue was brought up 
several years ago, but traffic was 
not high enough to warrant a 
signal at that time, Brachtel said. 

U I "" , _ " , 
inter eclion is heavy, due to 
nearby highway, new re Iden· 
Ii. l developments and the loca· 
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New YI phone system to 
utilize updated technology 
By Martanne Chernl 
Staff Writer 

UI students living in residence halls may 
be able to choose which long distance 
telephone company they want to use by 
December 1986 - among them. Northwest
ern Bell, Teleconnect or the UI, 

This choice comes with implementation of 
the UI's own $15-million telephone system. 

The new telephone system will be part of 
the Office of Telecommunications. which 
will be located in the current Chemistry
Botany building parking lot. 

. AS PART OF THE system changeover. 
16,000 phones serving the UI campus will 
receive new push-button dialing mechan
isms. Currently most of the phones on cam
pus use a rotary dialing mechanism. 

Among the advantages of the new system 
are that it will enable students anywhere in 
Iowa City to have telephone access to UI 
computers. as well as allowing administra
tors to make conference calls and enjoy 
greater data accessibility. 

Dorsey Ellis, UI vice president for finance. 
said the new system is part of a technologi
cal expansion the UI is undertaking to keep 
up with rapid advancements in the computer 
world. 

FOR EXAMPLE. in the future students will 
be able to call the UI Main Library from 
their hOmes, plug into a computerized card 
catalogue and find information from vol
umes without ever leaving their rooms. Ellis 
said. 

"Even though we're moving from an anti
quated system to a gee-whiz system. it will 
still save us $7 million after capital costs." 
Ellis said. 

The UI presently pays about $3 million 
annually for its telephone service. 

In addition. costs for UI residence hall 
phone services. which are now included in 
the overall room charge. will also be 
defrayed with the UI's new system. Ellis 
added. 

CONSTRUCTION OF the Office of Telecom
munications. which will house the electronic 
backbone of the new telephone system. will 
start "very soon." said Richard Gibson, UI 
director of facilities and, planning. 

Gibson said the Chem-Bot building was 
chosen as the site for the new office because 
it is the only location on campus that could 
house it without using an uneconomical 
piece ofland or constructing a new building. 

Gibson added the "loss of 18 or so" parking 
spaces would not be a problem. 

"They were mostly Chem-Bot department 
parking spaces. and while the Chem-Bot 
department liked the spaces there. they 
could not justify a reason for not relocating 
them," Gibson said. 

In addition, the UI has appointed William 
Cleveland of Des Moines, as manager of the 
Office of Telecommunications. 

Supervisors may not offer 
pay hikes despite requests 
Jim Sprague 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
started pay negotiations Tuesday by offering 
no pay increases for Johnson County groups 
seeking pay hikes. 

The Employees Collective Organization. 
representing the Johnson County Care Facil
ity's 45 employees, had asked for a 12.5 
percent pay increase, 

The American Federation of State. County 
and Municipal Employees had asked the 
board to approve a 7 percent pay raise for 
the nine employees of tbe Johnson County 
Department of Human Services and the 
Johnson County Ambulance Department's 25 
employees. 

But the board is trying to freeze the budget 

for next year, and asked in October for zero 
budget growth from all county departments. 

ALVIN LOGAN defended the request for 
pay increases by telling the board. "You can 
cut back on the physical side of the budget 
but not the human side." Logan supports the 
12.5 percent wage increase for care facility 
employees. 

Nine members of the Iowa Property Tax
payers voiced opposition to any pay increase 
for county employees, and have asked the 
board to cut the 'county budget by 9 percent. 
The local taxpayer group has been attending 
board meetings to lobby for lower property 
taxes in the county, 

Iowa Property Tax Payer member Bill 
Zenishek said farmers are already cutting 
back on "the human side" and are unable to 
afford pay raises for other people. 
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National 

u.s., U.S.S.R. continue pre-summit posturing 
Republicans - had liven Reapn 
"a strong Indication of support" 
for the positions he carries to the 
Nov. 19-20 summit with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Reagan stepped up his pre
summit "public diplomacy" drive 
In an Interview with nve Euro
pean television reporters. 

THE INTERVIEW, beamed live 
to parts of Europe, was the latelt 
in a series Intended to promote 
U.S, policies in advance of the 
summit. The White House 
announced Reagan will addrelS 
the American people on the sum
mit in a televised address thurs
day night from the Oval Office. 

In another summit-related 

Spy ~Ieads guilq, 
receives sentence 

military documents to his 
brother, convicted spymaster 
John Walker, 48, a former Nor
folk private detective and retired 
Navy chief warrant officer. 

John Walker was arrested May 
20, ending a 17-year involvement 
with the Soviets. Arrested shortly 
afterwards were his son Michael 
Walker, a Navy sailor, along with 
his brother Arthur Walker and 
Jerry Whitwortb of Davis, Calif. 

John Walker and his son 
pleaded guilty last month to 
espionage charges in federal 
court. 

Under terms of a plea agree
ment, the son is to receive a 
25-year sentence and John 
Walker is to be sentenced to two 
life terms to run concurrently. 
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development, Reagan received a 
long-awaited Pentagon report 
that concludes the Soviets have 
systematically violated arms con
trol agreements in a bid for 
milltary advantage. 

Officials said the document 
was not as explosive as expected 
and does not contain suggested 
U.S. responses to Soviet viola
tions. 

White House spokesman 
Edward Djerejian said Reagan 
told the congressional leaders he 
approached the summit "in a 
very constructive spirit and 
hoped to do what could be done 
to establish an agenda for the 
future" of U.S.-Soviet relations. 

THOSE WHO attended the ses
sion also described Reagan as 
"rea listic" about the dim pros
pects for progress in arms con
trol. 

The obstacles standing in the 
way of an arms agreement were 
also underscored by the Soviet 
Union Tuesday, as an editorial jn 
the military newspaper Red Star 
attacked U.S. policies from 
human rights to Star Wars. 

"Facts show that Washington's 
hegemony plans have not 
changed," the editorial charged. 
, Red Star said the Strategic 
Defense Initiative, a U.S, prog
ram to devise a space-based 
anti-missile shield, is an attempt 
by "U.S. imperialists to gain 
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world supremacy by achieving Washington of threatening "out
military superiority over the right armed intervention in pur-
Soviet Union." suit of its goals." 

Moscow has consistently 
pushed to make arms control -
especially Star Wars - the cen
terpiece of the summit. But the 
United States wants to discuss 
human rights and regional con
flicts in which the two countries 
back opposing armed factions, 
such as Afghanistan and Nicar
agua. 

IN ANOTHER attack on the 
United States, the Communist 
Party newspaper Pravda dis
missed U.S. concern with reg
ional conflic~s and accused 
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"Washington experts in psycho
logical warfare obviously miscal
culated when, trying to distract 
world public attention from the 
pressing problems of struggle 
against the arms race, they 
decided to give priority to the 
problem of regional conflicts," 
the Pravda said. 

The newspaper said the issue 
would "boomerang" because of 
the Vietnam War, U.S. involve
ment in Lebanon and "the atroci
ties perpetrated by gangs hired 
with dollars in Nicaragua, 
Angola and other countries." 

BASICS FOR LIFE-
\lllamin B COmpIto( 

PlUI \lllamin C 

BIG B 
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Senator Harkin praises 
Dance Gala '85 
in U.S. Senate session •• t 

(iongrtssional1Rtrord 
PROC££DINOS AN D O[DATU Of Ttl! 99 tb 

CONCUSS, fiRST SESSION 

WASHINGTON. FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21. ,,., 

Senate 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 25,1985 

(Legislative day 0/ Mondall, October 21,1985) 

COMMEMORATING UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA'S CENTER FOR THE 
ARTS 50TH ANNIVERSARY PRO
GRAM "TO IOWA WITH LOVE" 
Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, on No· 

vember 15 and 16 the University of 
Iowa Dance Co. will celebra.te the 
land, people. and spirit of Iowa in a 
program entitled "To Iowa With 
Love"-part of the commemoration of 
the 50th anniversity of the Ul's Iowa 
Center for the Arts. 

A1; we In the Senate begin the debate 
on the farm bill, we have been over
whelmed with facts and figures 1ll1lS' 
trating the depth and breadth of the 
farm crisis in Iowa and throughout 
the Midwest. What the numbers do 
not tell us, however; is of the pride 
and strength of the people of Iowa-of 
their determination and resolve to 
fight to save their lands and perserve 
their way of liCe. 

I want to commend the University of 
Iowa-in particular. L'an-lan King. 
acting director of the UI Dance Pro
gram; Alicia Brown, director, Ul Dance 
Co.; apd Winston Barclay of the UI 
Arts Center Public Relations Offlce
for choosing the celebration of Iowa 
life as a timely and deeply significant 
theme for the anniversary program. 
Their efforts and commitment in put· 
ting together this expression of pride 
and hope are deeply appreclated. 

Come see the VI Dance 
Company's liTo Iowa with 
Love" and find out what 
everyone in Iowa City '~ 
(and Washington, D.C.) 
is talking about. Call the L u. .................. 
Hancher Box Office today 
at 353-6255! 
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GPU nets $1,000 from senate 
By Robert Mlnn 
Staff Writer 

The VI Student Senate consid
ered several controversial fund
ing requests from student organi
zations Tuesday and voted to 
overturn two of its Budgeting and . 
Auditing Committee's recommen
dations. 

The senate decided to entirely 
fund a request for more than ' 
$1,000 from the Gay People's 
Union, despite the BAC's sugges 
tion that the group receive onl~ 
$770. 

The discussion on this alloca · 
tion concerned whether the' 
senate should provide $300 to the 
Gay People's Union for printed 
information that will be distrl-

buted at upcoming AIDS educa
tional workshops. 

The BAC voted to fund them 
for only $60 of this request, but 
Sen. Craig Perrin motioned to 
increase the amount because he 
said Joel Gray, moderator of the 
Gay People's Union, has "already 
spent $600 out of his own 
pocket." 

THE SENATE also voted to 
deny the BAC recommendation 
supplying $150 to the Malaysian 
Student Society for a newsletter 
that would have been printed 
through the VI Weeg Computing 
Center. 

But the senate did approve two 
recommendations from the BAC 
during its meeting atler lengthy 
deliberations. 

The most heated debate cen
tered around a request for add.
tional funding for two speakers 
from New Wave that the BAC 
opposed. 

Senate Treasurer Mike Ketch
mark, who is chairman of the 
BAC, said New Wave received 
$500 earlier this year from the 
senate for these speakers, but 
asked for another $500 last week. 

Ketchmark said the BAC 
decided since the two speakers 
are graduate students at the Uni
versity of Chicago, an honorar
ium of $500 would be sumcient 

ON A TIE vote the senate 
eventually defeated a suggestion 
by Perrin to fund New Wave's 
latest request. 

The senate also agreed with a 

BAC recommendation that will 
allow the Drinking Responsibly 
in College organization to use 
$240 in senate funds for lodging 
at a conference In Louisville, Ky. , 
this weekend, even though, fund
ing for lo'dging is granted under 
only "extrordinary" circum
stances. 

Sue Stork, an advisor for the 
group, told the senate its mem
bers have tried to raise the 
money for lodging, but has been 
unable to do so. 

"The group of students going to 
this convention has been 
invited" by the national group 
which oversees the UI group, 
Stork said, adding the convention 
is paying a portion of the UI 
delegation's cost. 

""i~!;EtI ____________________ c_o_n_tln_U_ed __ Iro_m~p~~e __ 'A 

Yet as a prisoner of the Aus
chwitz and Buchenwald concent
ration camps, it wasn't the death 
surrounding him that Wiesel 
found most appalling. "What 
shook (me) up," he said, "was not 
the death, but the system - the 
system worked." 

WIESEL SAID literature must 
try to make the world understand 
such incomprehensible castro
phies. Yet, as Wiesel learned 
from Franz Kafka, sometimes 
silence is better than words. 

from the front. He had to see it. 
"Yet, Great Kat\a , the human

ist, who I conSidered the greatest 
author of the 20th century, 
(wrote) not one word," Wiesel 
continued. 

But atter coming across the 
story of Jonah in the Old Testa
ment, he realized why Kafka said 
nothing. "There are times when 
silence is more eloquent than 
words. 

Elle Wle .. l: "There .re time. when .Ilenee I. more eloquent thin word .. " 

"In 1914 he wrote about such 
trivial things," he explained. 
"(Then came) the first massacre 
(of World War J). It was a butch
ery. He would go to the hospitals 
and see the soldiers coming in 

"Kafka may be silent, but he 
witnessed so many tragedies. 
What words could he have 
used?" Wiesel asked. "That emp
tiness has meaning and that 
silence also has meaning. He 
knew it was the beginning of 
more bloodshed." 

tinue to lose revenue." 
Peterson said the cutbacks 

would especially ' hurt the 
elderly, students and the poor 
who "depend most on the bus 
system." 

"They shouldn't get rid of any 
routes because people use 
them," said Aaron Leonard, who 
drives many routes, including the 
Seventh Avenue route targeted 
for elimination. "They're not 
money-making routes, but people 
use them." 

Peterson and Leonard are not 
worried about losing their jobs 
as part of the reductions, since 
cuts 'Yould likely affect drivers 
with the least seniority. 

"IF THEY SERIOUSLY con
sider eliminating bus routes and 
cutbacks on service, some shitls 
might be shortened," Peterson 
said. "Part-time people would be 
hit harder." 

The drivers were more con
cerned about future traffic prob· 
lems, caused by former bus rid
ers driving vehicles instead. 

"It would create more havoc 
downtown," Peterson said. "More 
congestion would result in buses 
being late." 

Leonard said driving in Iowa 
City is already "a real trip" and 
wishes the bus system could 
serve "every crook and cranny of 
the city" instead of decreasing 
the current level of service. 

Many bus riders said they pre
fer the current route~. schedules 
and fares but could work around 
the changes. . 

TRANSIT CUTBACKS would 
not seriously affect Margaret 
Smith, who frequently walks to 
work at Stewart Shoes, 125 E. 
Washington St., but she said, "An 
awful lot of people wouldn't get 
around. ... There are a lot of 

other p'llices that can be cut 
down besides the buses." 

Mike DePue, a graduate stu
dent in the VI History Depart
ment, said bus changes would not 
bother him but could affect his 
wife when he takes the car out of 
town. 

"I'd probably have to rescbe
dule my time periods" of travel, 
said DePue, who rides the bus 
eight to 10 times a week. "This is 
not a town that lives on a tight 
schedule. Unfortunately, it hap
pens to be a town on a tight 
budget." 

Bob Urness, who takes the bus 
daily to work at VI Hospitals, 
said the changes would be 
acceptable as long as he "can get 
back and forth to work." Urness 
said he could also walk, drive or 
ride a bicYcle if the need arose. 

MOST PEOPLE predict rider
ship will remain stable if the 

!;ClIClriEt!; ______________ c_on_,in_u~ __ fro_m_p_ag_e1~~ 
strongly endorsed the proposed 
salary increases, Board Execu
tive Secretary R. Wayne Richey 
has spoken against the plan, 
saying there is "just no hope for 
added state appropriations." 

Branstad - who is considering 
asking the legislature to cut the 
regents budget by about $20 mil
lion next year - has not publicly 
commented on the salary 
increase proposal, but his staff 
has indicated he will not b~ 
inclined to favor any requests fot 
additional appropriations. 

At the October meeting, VI 
President James O. Freedman 
told the regents the VI has the 
lowest or next to lowest pay 
levels of all Big Ten universities 
and recently the Chronicle of 
Higher Education reported Iowa 
has had the 47th lowest increase 
nationally in state support of 
higher education during the past 
two years. 

UI FACULTY SEN. Jerald 
Schnoor, one of two UI profes
sors to address the regents at 
their October meeting, acknow
ledged Tuesday that the chances 
for improving those statistics 
appear bleaker now than they 
did in October. 

"We did change some minds at 
that meeting," Schnoor said, 
adding he is confident that if a 
vote had been taken in October 
the requested raises would have 
been approved. 

But he predicted getting this 
approval will be very difficult 
now. 

Despite Branstad's intentions 
to further shrink the regents 
budget, Iowa State University 
President Robert Parks said Sun
day he still intends to fight for 
approval of the pay raise prop
osal, even if this entails "an 
uphill battle." 

c:()lIl1c:il ____________ ~_n_u_nu_ed_~_Om_~_g_e __ 1A 

out it. Also, extend several 
existing routes to newly deve
loped residential areas. 

• Maintain the current" sys
tem but increase the transit 
levy from 36 cents to 54 cents 
by a local tax subsidy. Cur
rently, users provide 39 per
cent of the transit revenue, 
state and federal subsidies 
cover 18 percent, and local 
revenue such as property 
taxes and Federal Revenue 
Sharing funds account for 43 
percent of transit financing. 

• Reduce evening and 
Saturday service, and change 
intervals on Saturday routes 
from 30 minutes to one hour. 

• Eliminate Wardway, North 
Dubuque and Seventh Avenue 
routes and all Saturday and 
evening routes. 

• Eliminate the same three 
routes, Saturday and evening 
service and also reduce regu
lar service from 3O-minute to 
6O-minute intervals between 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fares would 
increase to 60 cents and bus 
passes to $18.50. 

When the council makes a 
decision on the transit propos
als, a public hearing will be 
scheduled. Mayor John McDo
nald said earlier this week 
that a decision may not be 
made until January. 

Delve into the Unknown 

Mon. Ihru Sal. 
7am · IOpm 

Sunday 
9am·2 pm 

MIND PROBE 
Computerized Personality Pro(lles 

ATTENTION 
Pre-Meds 

IIIXt 1II1II .. II1II ..... 
IIIIIk ....... 1IIIrL 

.. IUy 011 ,our ... 111 and 
IIln cwong back on toodI 
1 ... 1 Ir. high In .. 1Ur
til Ind cholHleroi. The 
cntngt'N CIO \IOU good. 

WHElf • /You. 11 ·15, 
8:00 Lm.·5;OO pm. 

WIfI!RE • IM<I by the T.V. Room 
COST· '1.00 

BE PART OF"' 

SW&Jf.J'k1CA RT 
BOB1I:B 
rfII. 1'.50 
4.98 

J16na.m 6.98 
AnUCAN VlOL.l"l'8 

reg. 4 .• e 8.89 
pBACAENAB PLAN'l'S 

rfII· 3.Ilfl 1. 98 
Cull' Cerry 

Gteh,"" florist 
.0 CAPt,. CIllT1tl 

. ", . , , .... .... .... ...... 'Jot 
. "".-000 A'll. .--.. ...... em. 

" III "''' .. I: ....... :». ..... .. . , 11',Il00 

Spartan Health Sciences 
University is located on the 
island St. Lucia in the West 
Indies. Openings are still 
available for January 1986 class. 0".,. .... 
.4 academic year M.D. degree program 
• Lowest tuition fees in 

eastern Caribbean 
• Instruction in English 
• Clinical Clerkships in U.S., 

Mexico & England 
• Students eligible to take 

the FMGEMS exam 
• Graduates have been aocepted to 

specialty training in U.S. hospitals. , 

----------------------------
Spartln H .. lth Sciences University 
U.S. Office: 7618 Boeing Drive 
Sulle C, EI P .. o, Tex .. , 79912 

~--------------------~--
______ SlatalZlp,------

I I 

"" E "Master (ho'S 
Tal Kwon Do 

flcaclemy" 
Now You Can Learn 

. Tae Kwon Do 
Karate 

in powntown Iowa Citl'S 

Special Offer: 

3 Months of Lessons 
& Your Own UNIFORM. 

Improve ·Your ... 
* Self-confidence * Concentr tion * Physical Fitness * Self·nefen. 

........ 1 .... iii no (Sth Dan Black Belt) * Korea National College Champion (1977) * Awarded Medal for Outstanding Teaching in 
Tae Kwon Do in Korean Army (1980) * Master's Degree in Physical Education (1985) 

HeA~' men Class, Tues.& Thurs. 4:00 & 5:30; Sat. 9:30 
II' Good Nowmber 15 18 5 - 0 and Older 

1.1 ...... , • ..., U .. FIMrI 
r ...... ..... 

When you hear U-HAUL 
do you think of ... 

• Body and Insurance workl 
(Our body man has nine years of bod ark and 
painting experience.) 

• Fleet maintenancel 
(Staff includes eight full-time m hani 

• Towing and starting 
(Service personnel on call 24 hours.) 

We're MORE than a 
Rental Service 

For more information 
call 354-7229 

I 

IOWA CITY R.E.R.S. 
IOWA CITY RENTAL EQUIPMENT REPAI 

2601 2nd Street 
Coralville 

The Great Turk 

To ~ out G-d Opcoiaa II the U of 1 
ConIville Offa, tIM C...Jit U.- it ho1du. ~ 

, I C. 

T urby n..J..;'-WlY· EIfmift oJ , d. ..J.,JJ., 
will be .WllrdiaS • Country r- T Il~ ..do. d.y 
tiuwp uI'7185 to IOIiIe l.dy mL. U.- .. 1.0 
~ lit tIM Co,J"iL 4. d..t ~ J.y. I..t 
01 tk ~ (uI.1186) • ... A- &5 .,Wr F 
"- tk A.- G-rJ Ston ,nil .J.o be --d..I of d.t 
-ba. ,.,1.0 h.. ~ It tit. CorJ.dk duMa J,. 
aJIIleIt pcnod. So Kepter tod.yll OM entry pd ~ 
day. T.k '-. T~ '- r-~ di-I 

• Employeft or rela!i¥eI of The UnMrIIty of Iowa HoIpIla end CIlftiCI. 
A.C.T •• CIty of IOwt City, N.C.S., Ion CIty Commlllllty Sc:nooI 0IIt~ 
JoIIneon CounlY Qovernment. Mny HoIpI • eot.Ml Public Em,,"" -
IIICI VCIIUntIIr FlrIfNII .. IIIgIDIe lor CftcIit UnIon IIMJFIIOtflhip 

Hourt ...... , throeIth ,rtda, 1:00 ' .111. to .:ao , •. 
IeturdIr I ••.•. to Noon 
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"Contributory negligence" 18 a concept whose time has 
come. 

Mor than 16.6 ml11lon private civil suits were tried in 
the United tates last year. The paperwork alone for 
thes suit cost taxpayers more than $360 million. For 
every $1,000 put up by defendants and their insurers, 
only $370 trickles down to the successful plaintiff. 
Lawsuits have become a national pastime, yet the real 
winner In this ma alve litigation are lawyers. 

Too many people act as though our court system is a 
giant roulette wheel - simply give it a spin and hope for 
a jackpot. In a flight from personal responsibility that 
has b come endemic in our society, people seek the easy 
way out and blame scapegoats for their problems. 

Chlldr n ue their parents for poor upbringings, 
women blame men for every Inequality in their lives, 
bankrupt farmers denounce bankers for their plight, 
drunks point bar owners to bear the consequences of 
their drinkina, atlents claim malpractice at the first odd 
pain. To su h plaintiffs, it's everyone's fault but their 
own. 

Affixing r spon Iblllty on an outside entity makes it 
too easy to maintain undesirable behavior, too easy to 
hate, too e y to avoid personal responsibility. 

Many American refuse to change until the consequ
ence become economic ones. If someone does not want 
to wear a seat belt or motorcycle helmet, fine. But if this 
person is in an aCCident, any Insurance payments .should 
be ~Ignilicantly reduced. 

Overweight or a smoker? OK, but if hospitalized for 
conditIons caused by these factors, the patient should 
pay for the charges out of her or his own pocket A heavy 
drinker? Fine, but factor that into health insurance 
premium or disability payments. 

P ople hould be allowed to lead their lives as they 
want, but onl if they are willing to accept full responsi
bility for their actions. The rest oC us should not have to 
pay for their mi take. 

Ru .. Midden 
Stall Writer 

Rediscovering Iowa 
e Who was the first Iowa governor to have his office in 

Old Capitol? 
e Who wa the 29th governor ofIowa? 
e What famou cowboy was born near Le Claire, Iowa, 

in 18461 
• Who urveyed the state oflowa? 
For mo t Iowan , our state's history is simply a subject 

we studi d in the lifth grade . .. Ah, and how quickly we 
forget 

If you answered more tban tbree of the above ques
tion incorr cUy, you are in need of a refresher course 
on "Iowa." 

Do orne reading, travel to the Amana Colonies, visit 
the Herbert. Hoover Pr sldentlal Library in West Branch 
or the world's largest collection of Grant Wood's work 
at the Ced r Rapids Arts Center. 

Right her in Johnson County you can visit the Old 
Capitol , Gov. Robert Luca ' Plum Grove Home, the State 
Historical Society or Lake Macbride State Park. 

Eo tern low provide a gold mine of historical 
attractions, and now is as good a time a's any to take, take, 
t8k . 

Ju t don't take It for granted. 
(P.S. The answer to the above questions are: John 

Chamber ; Bourke Hickentooper; Buffalo Bill Cody; 
Squir Boone.) 

"Ity Boon. 
Assistant News Editor 

lance Is not symptomatic of the 
writer's own intimidation in the 
face of Shawki's firm and confi
dent articulation of a Marxism
Leninism tbat refuses to apolog
Ize for itself and submit to the 
pressure to compromise its con· 
viction in the rightness of its 
Ideas. 

Kevin Mig" 

Le.n to the right 
To the Editor: 

Regarding Karen Kubby's 
... ertlon that the newly elected 
city council Is "frightening 
becaule It's moved toward the 
right": . Apparently Kubby's 10 
years In Iowa City have insulated 
ber from tbe real world much too 
long. While it is true that the 
council hal moved to the "right," 
I would hardly call that frlgbten
Ing. Compared to the rest of the 
ltate, It hasn't yet reached the 
"center." 

Merry DeWulf 
423 North Han 

Milled the vote 
To .... ldltor: 

Imagine my disappointment 
whan. It 8:30 p.m. on Nov. 5, I 
arrived at my dellgnated polling 
place to nnd the door locked and 
the attend.nta preparing to cover 
the ballot tallying machine with 
It. proper Itora,e cover. I 
knocked on the door aDd laid 

; , 

The Dally low. nISI ..... Sedam 

Breakfast at the State House 
W E'RE breakfasting with the gov

ernor Friday morning. 
Friday at 7:30 a.m., to be eXlict. 

That's a lot to ask of students -
especially those prone to Thursday night 
embellishments - but, hey, how many times 
do you get a chance to meet someone who's 
actually appeared on CNN? 

Not many, lit least in this state. So The 
Daily Iowan editors are going to trek to Des 
Moines by the dawn's early Iigbt in pursuit of 
this opportunity. 

Oh, we know it's a blatant election-year's
just-round-ttre-bend plot nut bow can yo -
turn down an invitation, complete with an 
official state seal, that closes, "I look for
ward to seeing you on November 15th." He 
even signed it (although I suspect it might be 
one of those rubber-stamp signatures): "Sin
cerely, Terry E. Branstad, Governor." 

"STUDENTS PLAY A key role in higher 
education today," the invitation from Bran
stad begins. "Awareness of tbeir concerns is 
vital to continued educational excellence. I 
invite you to share your ~oncerns witb me at 
a breakfast for the staff of the Iowa Universi
ties' student newspapers.'~ 

The Dally Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 

come to relilize our school is being phased 
out. 

We hear the rumblings in the halls of this 
non-descript building we're housed in, and 
most likely the students in the Social Work 
Depllrtment, the Art Depllrtment and tbe 
myriad of other "insufficient" programs are 
beginning to realize they're going to get 
screwed, as well. Wish we had known before 
we put all the time and etTort into these 
degrees that we should bave gone into laser 
researcb. 

Hey, Terry, llmight say (once we're a little 
better- a~ualrlted), did you read the New 
York Times editorial entitled "Farm Subsi
dies Grow Like Weeds" Nov. 41 The one that 
asked, "Why sbould these overextended 
farmers have a greater claim on government 
aid than, say, tbe strapped owners of grocery 
stores or trucking companies? Their surplus 
output is hardly vital to the national interest 
- and in any case, their land and equipment 
would remain in use even if ownership 
passed to others. They employ relatively few 
workers .. . . " 

Does be know what he's getting into? Not 
even a week after The Des Moines Sunday 
Register's blaring beadllne it\formed us that 
Branstad's newest and most improved spend
ing plan "takes aim at education," does he 
really want to hear what we students have to 
say? Robyn Griggs 

KIND OF GAVE you the sinking feeling 
that despite all the lobbying, all the exten
sive coverage of the "farm crisis," all the 
pleading and moaning, we're just peons in 
the large-scale game of Congressional 
budget-making. Well, Terry, I might say, 
that's just how we students feel - on a 
slightly smaller scale, of course. 

But, Terry, we 're frustrated. And in the 
end, we might just eat our scrambled eggs, 
drink our orange juice, and figure that's 
about all we're worth when it comes to 
setting priorities in Iowa. 

In tbe ensuing Register article, Branstad 
lauded UI administrators for picking and 
choosing which departments are considered 
exempt from the trickle-down effects of the 
latest cuts and which are considered strong 
enough to be further strengthened. 

expense of other areas of education that will 
be reduced," Branstad said. "That's a tough 
sort of self-analysis that we want every one 
of the universities to do." 

Hey, Terry, how 'bout them Hawks? I might 
say. 

I hope they have good sweet rolls. 
"We .want to increase our commitments to 

education lind those centers of excellence, 
but that's going to have to be done at the 

WELL, GOVERNOR, guess what? Friday 
morning, groggy or not, you're going to run 
smack into a bunch of kids majoring in 
journalism, and we're rather peeved as we 

Robyn Griggs Is 01 Editorial Page Editor. Her column 
appears every other Wednesday. 

that I hlld thougbt tbe polls were 
open until 9, and the woman 
replied that they had closed at 8. 

I have never missed voting in 
my albeit short voting career 
until now. The column "Use your 
privilege: vote today" in the Nov. 
5 01 included the hours during 
which the polls were supposed to 
be open. The least the news
paper could do while admonish
ing people to exercise their 
democratic privilege is to pub
lish accurate polling hours 
alongside, so that those of us who 
do care can vote, 

Rebecca Ann Routh 

From the request line' 
To the Editor: 

Just a sJmple request from a 
reader: Could tile DI and the UI 
Graduate Student Senate do 
their scratching and biting else
where? Frankly, I am 
embarrassed for the botb of you. 
I cannot imagine what causes you 
to believe tbat DI readers wish to 
be Informed of your disrespect 
and dislike for one another. 
Lately, [ have begun to feel more 
like a 10ng-sutTering guidance 
counselor than a reader who,has 
come to expect reasonably good 
press from the 01. Please - work 
out your differences on your own 
lime and turf. The DI is commun
Ity property. 

I should like to address mYlielf 
lpecLncally to Michael Humes 

witb regard to his column in 
response to the Campus Review 
("OJ comes clean on radical rela
tions," Nov. 1). You need not 
waste your effort fumbling to 
fasbion a satir:e of the Campus 
Review. Mllny (and I suspect 
most) of your readers see tbe 
Review for what it is: unreason
ing and unreasonable: We do not 
accept as credible tlte put-downs, 
the slurs, the bigotry or the 
disregard for intelligent readers 
wbo wish to be given adequate 
arguments from which to make 
their own judgments. We under
stand thllt the publication func
tions only to taunt, insult lind 
ridicule. ... Do not sell short 
your readers, Humes. We under
stand that the Campus Review is 
undisciplined, unthinking and 
not to be believed, especially in 
an academic community wbere 
high standards of reasoning and 
proof are demanded for credibil
ity. We do, however, take very 
seriously this publication .... If 
you must address your talent to 
the Campus Review, Humes, why 
not do so in a manner tbat 
explores with your readers In a 
more serious vein the function of 
public bombast. To burl insults 
at a publication that is incapable 
of producing anything beyond 
facile insult scarcely adds any 
insight to our understanding of 
such a publication .... 

A. S. OWen 

Let our people stay 
To the Editor: 

Tbank you for publicizing the 
graduate painting students' con
cerns in the article "Art faculty, 
students protest 'unsafe' studios" 
written by Robert Mann (01, Nov. 
5). I would like, however, to 
clarify a few points. 

The graduate painting students 
do not wish to relocate to the old 
Law Center or any other location. 
The old Music Building is espe
cially well-suited for graduate 
studios. Tbese individual studios 
draw many excellent students to 
our fine graduate program. We 
do not now and have not ever 
endorsed the Collegiate Associa
tIon Council's resolution urging 
that the studios be moved to the 
old Law Center. 

The old Music Building needs a 
fire escape. There are more than 
the 30 people mentioned in the 
article who work in the building 
or who attend daily gradullte and 
undergraduate classes. The stu· 
dents need the same protection 
afforded any other facility on 
campus where classes and indivi
duals study. As of this time we 
have no protection and we 
believe that makes our situation 
of the highest priority. 

Taml Kuraharl Silk 

Cause for concern 
To the Editor: 

The organization working to 

ban the CIA from recruiting on 
the UI campus has taken lin 
unnecessary turn in its protest
ing. This group asked the UI 
officials to keep the CIA otT the 
campus due to the controversies 
in some of its practices. That 
request was denied and the 
group continues to protest. 

It was quite disappointing to 
see the results of the protest on 
tbe buildings around campus. As 
the students walked around cam
pus, they were greeted with the 
words "CIA Off Campus" printed 
upon many buildings. This defac
ing of UI buildings was an 
uncalled-for part of the group's 
efforts to remove the CIA from 
the campus. The wishes of the 
group were expressed in such a 
way that they brought their 
action down to a level unneces
sary at any college or university. 

MQny protests have been 
staged in ditTerent ways that the 
VI's "property was not defaced. 
'l'he CIA OtT Campus group is 
welcome to express their views 
but they have gone too far when 
the entire student body pays for 
their actions. When Ul buildings 
are subjected to blemishes some
bQdy has to remove them and 
t.liat somebody's salary Is paid by 
the stUdents through their tui
tion .... This action is a concern 
of many. 
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A traditional meal as prepared at L.ongfellow's Wayside Inn, Sudbury, Ma~chusetts! 

• • • an I 
rom 

. Roast Turkey Dinner 

FREE RECIPE 
Pick up your copy today 
in our Meat Department! 

[~ 
Head Chef 
Longfellow'. 
Wayside, Inn, 
Sudbury, Mall. 

A welcome stopping point for 
colonial travelers, Longfellow's 
Wayside Inn has been serving 
food and drink since 1702 .. 
Traditional meals such as Roost 
Turkey with Chestnut Dressing as 
prepared by Chef 
Robert Stanley. 

Now Eagle and Chef Stanley 
share this Thanksgiving favorite 
so you can enjoy tender, juicy 
Five Star Turkey. 

Enjoy A Traditional . 
Roast Turkey Dinner 
With Five Star Meat! 

O <i ***** fRESHNESS GUARANTEED· f:UH WHOLE S 2 38 
~ Pork Tenderlol n .. LB. • o <i ***** USDA GRADE A • WHOLE 

~ Frying Chicken ....... LB:58¢ o <i * *** * QUALITY GUARANTEED· LARGE END S 2 4 8 
~ Beef Rib Roast. . .. Le. • o <i ***** USDA GRADE A • 

~ Young Duckling ...... LB.98¢ 
<i LADY LEE · REG. 'OR HOT. FMSH ¢ o ~ Pork Saulsage ....... Hb. ron6 8 

O <i ***** ANY SIZE PACKAGE· FRESH S 1 06 
~ Ground Beef ...... Le. • o <i ***** JENNI£·O · USDAGRAOIA · IAIUD S 1 76 
~ Turkey Breast .... LB. • 
~ 4' TO 10 COUNT . PULED. OIvtlNfD ~1 TO at COUIIT iOl. 1'110 . ..... o ~Booth Shrimp .. 12'01·1*0· 5 •. 58 

KEY BUY SAVINGS! 

o <i ALL FLAVORS · STUFFING MIX 

~Stove To ........ .. 

1 
REGULAR OR DIET COKE, 

Caf. Free Coke 
or Cherry Coke Potato Chip. 

jSI~~. j45~ 

PRE·PRICED 99C • SIX FLAVORS JELLIED OR WHOLE BERRY 

Ocean Spray Ocean Spra, 
Drinks Cranberry Sauce 

179~" I 7:~ 
o ~ * DAY IKIN CAllE , 

~ Kerl Lotion ...... U'N. blL 5.1 9 o <i * CHILDRE~" AI~IN • 

~ Llqulprln ......... 35~ 1.74 
O <i * FAIT RELIEF , 

~ Alka Seltzer ... 2&..:1.1*0· 1.77 
O <i * NOAMAL. OILY. DAV OA U .OOY . CONDITIONlII 011 '1 7 4 

~ Ivorv Shampoo . . 15'01. bll. • 

* ITEMS NOT A¥AILAILI AT ALL nOllll. WHILE 'UI'IILIII LAIT 

Now Renting VCR'. and 
your favorite Home Video. 

Coralville .tore only. 
Flm Developing It Corllvtll. , .8.IY. 

Choose A Delicious 
Five Star Turkey For 
Guaranteed Quallty! 

***** 10 TO 22·LI. SIZES 

USDA Gr.d. A 
Young Turk., 

C 
LI. 

TO __ flfAl'_·_~'IIAY ~ 
1111'11. LOW _L WI ... ,IIA,.,OI,/ ~.,_ 
",lIellA .. to _ TVM.IY. 

***** USDA ORADE A 
10 TO u·u. "ZEI 

Lad, L •• 
Sel,-a •• tlng Turk., 

C 
l • . 

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE! 
.... --..,.~--..... ,***** OUALITYOUM4NTI£D 

***** GUARANTEED· FULL 

Beef 
Round Steak IS 51-

L8. 

FRESH PRODUCE! 

WHITE OR RED 

Florida 
Grapefruit 

SI~! 

U. . NO. 1· A SIZE 

WI.con.ln 
White Potatoes 

69g~ 
o NOTED FOR VITAMIN A ¢ 

Crisp Carrotl . . . . . . .. 2 · ..... 5 9 
O TENDER ¢ 

California Broccoli .... LB.49 
D MICHIGAN· RED 

Red Delicious AppleI3.,b. "'07 9¢ o FOR COLE lLAW ¢ 
Shredded Cabbage . 1.lb.,.,,89 

O FIRM 

Red, Ripe Tomatoes ... LB.59¢ 

Libby's Solid 
Pa«;:k Pumpkin. 

I C 

EXTRA CREAMY OR "~'iI~L"" 
WHIPPED TOPPING 

Bird. Ey. 
Cool Whip 

169~ 
o ' * IIIQULAII 011 OIL '1 

~Colgate Pump .... 4.1-01 .44 o <i * SAFITY CU.HIONID cono~ IWAII '1 1 4 
~ Q. TI ps . . . . . . . . . . HO·d. 1*. • o 1* DOUILI IDOl • PLATINUM PLUI 

Schick Blades ..... 5-cl . .. ,.47¢ 
D 1* DIiPOIAIU RAIOR ¢ 

Schick Ultrex ...... 2'C1 . .... 54 

o ~ ." 110lIII0 ""LOtIl "'OIlIONlUfI • 9 8 
Rump Roast. . . . . .. l. . 

OJ R~~kCo~ni;h'1i;~s~ 1.38 
0 , UITCOAST '3 68 

~ Fresh 0Vlte... . . .. n"L • 

D ' IIEGULAR 011 THICK lUCID I ·LI."" 11,,. '1 3 
~ Lady Lee Bacon ,-. '"~ • 

O ' .AU SEA 400a. "'All ... 2 88 
~ Shrimp Cocktail . ";. • 

0 , ***** UIDAGIIA.OU · nOHI 98¢ 
~ Roasting Chicken .... La o ' IIlf. HAM. TIIIIlIY 011 CIItCUN . '"'II ILl«O 3 sa ¢ 
.I Budd Ig Meats ...... 1 ". o ' 'FllHlfIMIN · IREAOlD '1 98 
.I Filh Stickl ...... M.... . 

D ' POWOERED. GOLDEN IROWN DII DAIII. 11110 ... 

~C & H Sugar ....... . D ' PlLL.aullY • ALL READ' 

~ Pie Crust . . . . . .. 1"" "''" 
D ' ''''Dt In ... Y.~lfTIU ,AMI ,..... t Il1O '1 25 

~ Vegetables ..... ,...... • 

lIad.lphla 
Cream Ch •••• 

j7 C 

SUI VARIETIII 

PIII.bury 
Quick Br •• d, 

ISI~9 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

) 

"'rIeI • .n.ctM "0lIl WtdM ... " ""'111M' I. "'""'" T ...... , 
Nov",,", 11th, lHI, .......... of cotllllC,,-.· 

IIgIe ... 110IIII: 
Mon. thru a.t. . 1:00 I,m. to 10:00 p.1ft. 

aun .• 1:00 I.'" to 1:00 p.m. 
3 LOCATION8 

1101 8. AIYIfII<It Dr., !Owl CI1y 
eoo Nonh Dodge It , low, City 
2213 2nd 81. Hwy. , Well. CofIlVIIII 
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the .season is here 
Hawks will play 
in bowl game 
of their choice 
If Jeff l.,attOl\ 
AIIlatant Sports Editor 

Hayden Fry had bowl games on his mind 
Tuesday at his press conference. 

And for football coaches and fans there is 
not really anything else more important nils 
time of year. I ther ? 

The Iowa football coach has a few thoughts 
on where his squad may play, without getting 
Into sp cincs, If the Hawkeyes do not qualitY 
for the Rose Bowl by winning the Big Ten 
championship. 

[fthe Big Ten Conference, along with Iowa 

Football 
Atbletic Dir ctor Bump Elliott, attempts to 
set up a lucrative package deal involving 
conference schools, Fry has aome advice, 
"I'll ay thl ," he said, "Bump and Wayne 
Dulle better be ready to suit up and play, 

"I've already told M.r. Elliott that I'm not 
interested In anything that the Big Ten put 
together from a package standpoint and 1 
mean III guarandangtee YI." 

Raveling ready 
to turn Iowa 
loose on Czechs 
B, Mell .. a Rapoport 
Sports Editor 

It's more than a scrimmage, but consider
ably less than a regular-season game, Essen
tially, the Iowa basketball team's contest 
against the Czechoslovakian National Team 
tonight at 7:35 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena is a 
gauge of preseason progress, 

"I use these types of games as a barometer 
as to how far along we've come and how 
much further we have to go," Iowa bask~t
ball Coach George Raveling said. "I've 
always felt, 'Hey, if you win, it doesn't mean 

Basketball 
you're going to have a great year, and if you 
lose, it doesn't mean you're gOing to have a 
poor season,' IJ 

At this point, Raveling believes his Hawk
eye squad has come a long way but is far 
from polished, In fact, in order to further the 
progress of the team, the Iowa coach did not 
interrupt practice flow to prepare for this 
game. 

A BIG TEN Conference bowl package 
would seek to send as many schools to bowl 
games as pos Ible, generating as much 
money as po sible for 'the conference coffers. 

Mitch Kelly and Bill Levy wrestle-off at 167-poundl while 
Alllatant Wrelliing Coach Mar1l Johnson, lett, and Coach Dan 

The Dally lowanIBvron Hetzler 

Gable ob .. rve the action Tuesday afternoon. Gable's squad Is 
looking to win Ita ninth straight NCAA Championship. 

"We have done very little (in preparation 
for the game)," Raveling said, "We don't even 
have the zone offense in. If we playa zone 
we're just going to have to improvise. 

Fry believe that the decision on where his 
Hawkeye travel for a possible bowl trip 
Ibould be len up to his players. "I feel like 
our players do the work and they earn it and 
bave the right to make the decision and not a 
bunch of politicians or other people," Fry 
"id, 

Gable's incentive: Defend his turf "I DON'T WANT to have to change our 
practice continuity just to get ready to beat 
them when it doesn't really mean anything," 
he continued. "We're going to try like heck to 
beat them, but on the other hand, I don't 
think we want to gear everything toward 
beating the Czechs." 

By Dan Millea 
Staff Writer 

Fry warns that the bowl games had better 
approach Iowa, not the Big Ten offices when 
it is time to parcel out postseason games. 
"Are hey gonna play the Big Ten office," Fry 
uid. 

As if Dan Gable, one of the most 
successful coaches in the history of 
collegiate sports, hasn't been moti
vated enough through the last nine 
years and nine NCAA title chases, he 
has an extra incentive this season. 

"l!~' Ithin th rul and the spirit of At Gabl 's pre f'aSOJrpre~ e~ 
ence in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Tuesday, he said hosting the 1986 
NCAA Wrestling Championships in 
the Arena sets up an interesting 
combination of driving forces for 
both the Hawkeyes and their oppo
nents. 

the game and I think it's ethical, I'm gonna 
do it," Fry aid. "They betttlr deal with the 
Unlv raily of Iowa If there are any offers to 
be made, don't be offerine Wayne Duke or 
the other people. Wayne Duke doesn 't have a 
team," 

Of CO , if Fry ha his way, Iowa will "I think (hosting the meet) is to our 
advantage," Gable said, "but I feel 
(Iowa's challengers) are using this to 
help bring out the best in their team, 

be playing in the Ro e Bowl, and that is still 
bis goal. "PlaYlnR In the Rose Bowl means 

See FOO4bIII. Pig. 38 

Parents remove 
goalie's respirator 

TRATFORD, N.J, (UPI) -
The flmlly of PhlJadeJphia 
Flyers go lie Pelle Lindbergh, 
brain d ad sine crashing his 
sporta car, decld d Tuesday to 
remove him from a respirator 
and donate his vital or&ans for 
transplan 

A team doctor. peaking for 
the w dl.h athlete's family, 
aald th y hop d the trans
plants would mean tbe all-star 
&oaltender' "ultimate save 
m gM b to save ome other 
people ," 

Lindbergh, 26, th Flyer.' 
mo 1 valuable player and the 
National Hockey Leaiue'. top 
&oallend r la t year, will be 
removed I'rom a r spirator and 
other 1I~ support meuurel 
after the lra n plant operatlort. 

THE 

Edward Viner declined to spe
cifY when the operation would 
take place, citing the desire of 
Lindbergh's parents and 
fiancee for privacy. 

"They want more private 
time with him," Viner said, 
"They have spent a lot of time 
at his bedside. They want to be 
there some more." 

LINDBERGH, KNOWN to 
love high-performance cars 
and fast driving, was declared 
brain dead Sunday after he 
missed a curve and drove his 
custom-built Porsche into the 
concrete steps of a school in 
Somerdale, N,J ., near Phi
ladelphia. 

"From a purely medical 
point of view, he's been dead 
since ~ :40 Sunday morning," 
said Viner, acting as a spokes
man for the family. "They have 
accepted the finality of his 
condition," 

Wrestling 
They'll be thinking, 'if we can go in 
and beat them right there that would 
really turn things around,'... that 
would be kind of a' slap in the face I 

"Right now I'm excited and I'm 
determined to see that it doesn't 
happen here, U's shed a new light 
onto things. I think it's just what I 
need to get more motivated. It 

MOTIVATION AND hard work 
have made Gable's Iowa teams 
unbeatable in the Big Ten and 
nearly so in the NCAA's since his 
head coaching start in 1977. 

Under Gable, Iowa is an incredible 
60-0 in Big Ten duals and has 
grabbed nine league titles and eight 
national championships, illCluding a 
convincing team win in Oklahoma 
City, Okla., last season, 

And there is no letting up this 
year, according to Gable, who said 
the team has a new motto for the 
upcoming NCAA title defense; 
"ninth crown in our town", 

It's intentional that the Hawkeyes have not 
yet started working on the zone offense. 
"We've gone a little slower with this team 
than we have with a lot of the other ones, but 
they've really started to pick things up , , , 
Th$y're !ike itUe sp!)nges because they pick 
up everything I say," Raveling said, 

Despite the fact Iowa returns 
seven all-Americans, Gable said 
the absence of a clearly overpower
ing wrestler on this season's team 
has led some sportswriters and 
opposing coaches to indicate a possi
ble dethronement of the Hawkeyes 
this season, 

Even though Raveling is weaning this 
year's team unusually slowly, he has found 
attributes in his players that outweigh last 
year's performers. "Top to bottom we have 
better mobility and better quickness," the 
Iowa coach said. 

See Wr •• Ulng. Page 48 

THE TEAM'S overall quickness should 
lead to a faster-paced game. "We're defi
nitely going to push it up tomorrow." Ravel

See 8alketball. Page 38 

Disappointing end 
to Hawkeyes' year 
By Dan Mlllea 
Staff Writer 

Iowa cross country Coach Ted 
Wheeler said Monday that look
ing at the disappointing 1985 
season in retrospect, it was 
Iowa's dismal performance in a 
triple-dual meet with Northern 
Iowa and Minnesota that set the 
Hawkeyes on a course towards 
the Big Ten cellar, . 

After opening the season by 
dropping Augustana and Western 
Illinois in a pair of home duals, 
the Hawkeyes hosted the 
Gophers lind Panthers, but 
largely due to injuries Iowa was 
slapped by Minnesota, 20-42, and 
UNI, 21-36 . . 

Wheeler said he doesn't 
believe there is "any question" 
that the triple-dual was the turn
ing point for his squad. Bill 
Thiesen, Al Greene and Sean 
Corrigan, three of Iowa's top five 
runners, all missed that race 
with injuries. 

"WE DIDN'T COMPETE 
against Minnesota effectively," 
Wheeler said, "(The runners) are 
as smart as I am, and they could 
see we didn't have a damn 
chance," because of the injuries. 

Ted Wheeler 

Cross 
Country Telts showed Lindbergh was 

legally drunk at the time of the 
accident with a blood-alcohol 
level of 0,24 percent, more 
than twice the limit for drivers 
In New Jersey. Two passen
gers in Lindbergh's car were 
also Injured in the crash. 

United PrMa Intemational 
PhUadelphia FI,e,.' Bobby Cla"'a wipe. aWIY te.,. following the decliion 
to remova the reapirator and allow Pele Unclbergh to die. 

Two weeks later, in its first 
road competition of the year, 
Iowa finished a dismal 13th in a 
neld of 15 teams at the Central 
Collegiate Championships at 
Kalamazoo, Mich. Greene and 
Thiesen did run in that meet, but 
were far below 100 percent. Cor
rigan and Louis English missed 
the meet entirely because of 
injuries. 

the total points Wheeler said the 
team could have scored in the 
meet had all the athletes been 
healthy, 

The lone bright spot for Iowa 
in the Big Ten meet, and for the 
season, was Danny Waters who 
finished 13th in the conference 
and qualified for NCAA District 
competition. 

REDWOOD CITY, calif. (UPt) 
San Francl co 4gerl COlch 

Walsh Tuesday d nounced 
that Jo Montana hal 

dru ., Ilyl n& the rumors 
been proved "catellorlcally" 

but hlv disturbed the 
top-rated quarterback. 

' h lid Montana ha. never 
I club requelt thlt he 

."'I1,,"'n urlnaly. la and thlt at 
• uch teat WI. eon· 

thil a on with neptlve 

results. 
"We are aware of the rumors 

thlt are .urlaclnll," the coach 
'1Id, "Generally, we look into the 
rumors. The per.on that has had 
the most ,aid about him has been 
Joe Montana," 

Walsh aald none of rumors are 
true. 

"THERE ARE MANY stories 
clrculatiDl about when It (Manta
nl'. drua UN) occurred, where It 

occurred and who was there 
when it occurred," Walsh said. 
"There are at least five stories 
about him being pulled over by 
police and then being saved by 
high-ranking pOlitiCians or by 
Bill Wt\lsh, 

"There are stories about him 
being admitted to a hospital for 
treatment and doing drug. In the 
back or a major restaurant. I can 
categorically say that none of 
these instancea have ever 

occurred." 
Walsh also disclosed that the 

club had Montana undergo at 
least one urinalysis to test for 
traces of ilIelal drugs, However, 
the 4gers coach would not say 
how many tests MC?ntana had 
taken. 

"HE (MONTANA) HAS never 
refused to take a drug·urine 
test," Walsh said, "None of these 

Set Montan. , Page 36 

After another two-week break 
the Hawkeyes were embarrassed 
in Ann Arbor Mich, at the Big 
Ten Championships as English 
and Thiesen failed to finish the 
race. Meanwhile, Corrigan (65th) 
and freshmen Chris Novak (67th) 
and Brian Nichols (68th) ended 
up in three of the final four 
places among the remaining 68 
runners as Iowa racked up 271 
total points for 10th place . 

THAT IS MORE than double 

The senior also grabbed first 
place in Iowa's opening three 
meets at home and placed fourth 
at the Central Collegiates. 

Waters will run this Saturday 
in District action at Blc?omington, 
Ind., in an effort to qualitY for the 
NCAA Cross Country Champion
ships, 

While Waters continues work 
on his cross country running, the 
rest of the squad is tuning up for 
the indoor track season, and 
Wheeler said he does not expect 
the late season outdoor collapse 
to hurt the team indoors. 
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Hawks Injured, but not critically 
The football injuries from Saturday's game with Illinois 

aren't as bad as they appeared, according to Coach Hayden 
Fry. 

"The (injuries) are a little better, some are still swollen and 
can't be x-rayed but we'll know by tomorrow," Fry said. 
"There will be some key people missing from the game" 

Fry isn't as worried about crowd noise at Saturday's game 
with Purdue as he has been with other games. 

"I'm hopeful that officials will handle this (game) better," 
Fry said. "They're doing a better job (handling crowd noise)." 

The Hawkeyes had a difficult practice Tuesday, according to 
Fry. "Purdue is very competitive on offense and defense and 
requires a lot of concentration," Fry said. "All Big Ten teams 
are very similar." 

Purdue will be the first grass field that the Hawkeyes have 
played on this season. 

Pre-Holiday basketball entries due 
It's not too late to register for the Intramural Pre-Holiday 

Basketball Tournament, but all enteries are due in room E216 
of the Field House by 4 p.m. today. 

There wiJI be three divisions in the single elemination 
tournament, men's, women's and coed. Games may be played 
Nov. 18 though Nov. 21. The later round games will begin Dec. 
2 and go through Dec. 12. 

The men 's division will be limited to 128 teams but 
according to Andy Piro, of Campus Programs, the quota has 
not been reached. 

The tournament is a good way for players to prepare for the 
regular intramural basketball season will begins and winter 
break 

"This gives people a chance to get geared up for the season," 
Piro said. "Its a good way to get acquainted with the program 
and playing each other. 

On The Line 
Dear On the Line Readers: 

Even though the deadline for 
ballots is noon on Thursday 
you are more than welcome, 
and even encouraged to drop 
them by the Communications 
Center before 11:50 a.m. the 
day they're due. 

Get together with friends on 
a Tuesday night and make a 
party out of it! Pick your win
ners, then designate one lucky 
person to deliver them on 
Wednesday. 

This would not only relieve 
you from rushing frantically to 
the ballot box before dead
line, it would relieve us of 
wading through the huge pile 
on Thursday. 

So, let's begin right now. Go 
to the drawer and get out the 
sissors and a pen. Now, neatly 
cut out the ballot and choose 
your prospects. Circle your 
choices and D~n't forget to 
ci rcle the ie breaker. 

We 're warning you, an 
uncirc1ed tiebreaker means 
that your ballot is neatly depo
sited in the trash can. 

Next, fill out your name and 
phone number and remember, 
only five ballots per person. 

Look, your ballot is com
peted Wednesday morning, 

Scoreboard 

N_lcom...nc. 

btl 
HYGIInI. 
O.lIu 
Wuhlngton 
""lIedelphla 
St.Lout. 

Cet*1I 
Chlc.go 
o.troll 
Mln".."t. 
G_BI)' 
T.m.,.BI)' 

WHI 
LARlml 
San Franciaco 
NewOrlHn. 
A,lanll 

lunda,'. a.m .. 

W. L. T .. PoI.. I't'. PA 
7 3 0 .700 227 170 
7 3 0 .700 220 153 
5 5 0 .500 105 181 
5 5 0 .500 158 182 
4 8 0 .~ 1811 232 

10 0 0 1.000 278 127 
5 5 0 .500 173 220 
5 5 0 .500 200 207 
480 .~"'233 
t 8 0 .100 200 272 

8 2 0 .100 210 151 
5 5 0 .500 244 184 
3 7 0 .300 178 2e2 
1 8 0 .100 1811 307 

Buff.lo .t Cleveland. noon 
Chicago at 0.1 .... noon 
LA Ram •• t Allant •• noon 
Miami at Indlanapoll •. noon 
New O .... n. VI. OrMn Bay .. Mil_auk ... 

noon 
Pittsburgh at Hou.ton. noon 
PhiladelPhIa at 5t. 1.oU1o. noon 
T.m.,. B.y .. NY Jell. noon 
MlnnelOtl .. o.trolt. 3 p.m. 
New Engl.nd at 5oo111e, 3 p.m. 
CI""lnn.U ., LA Ral ...... 3 p.m. 
Kin ... City at San Fr.nciaco. 3 p.m 
San Diego .t Don .. r. 3 p.m. ......,·.0_ 
NY Glanta .t WUhlngton, 8 p.m. 

Baseball 
Free Agents 
NEW YORK (UP\) A 1101 01 major INOue 
_1_agen,I: 

you can run, walk or bus to the 
Communications Center and 
deposit it in the ballot box. 

Those friendly folks at The 
Tycoon IC, at 223 E. Washing
ton have graciously donated a 
keg of beer for the winner. Get 
out and trip the light fantastic 
at The Tycoon IC, Okay? 

Some of us will be glad when 
football season is over and On 
The Line can be forgotten 
until next season. A few of us 
prefer wrestling and we all 
know that Dan and his grap
plers are and will remain No. 
1. 

This week's winners 
Iowa at Purdue 
Wisconsin at Ohio State 
Michigan at Minnesota 
Northwestern at Michigan State 
Notre Dame at Penn State 
Auburn at Georgia 
Nkansas at Texas MM 
Iowa State at Kansas State 
Air Force at Brigham Young 
Southern California at Washington 

TIebreaker: 
Indiana at 
Illinois ___ _ 

Name ________ ~ ___ 

Phone ___________ _ 

UPI College Football 
Top Twenty 

NIW YORK (UPI) - TIt. UnI.... P_. 
1,*"",_.1 _ ... 01 ~ Top ......... 
_. rettnt-. _ n"'11,-....nd 
_. In ........... __ ........ (Hted on 
11 pIIInta lor _ ....... 14 let _, .... ), aNI 
.... _· ... '*1 ... : 
I . Penn St.t. (34) (~) 614 1 
2. Nobruka (4) Ce·l) sea 2 
3. Ohio Stall (1) (8-1\ 4111 3 
4. Air For.. (3) (i ~ 4811 • 
5. low. (8-1) 415 5 
e. Oklahoma (&-11 408 e 
7. Miami (Fl • . ) I · t) 381 7 
8. MlcIIlgan (7·1·) 295 8 
8. Mcanou (f-l) 28110 
10. Oklahom. Stata (7·1) 25211 
11 . UCLA (7+1) 21112 
12. Georgia (7-i-l) 138 15 
13. AubUm (}.2) 12614 
14. Florid. Stat. (7,2) 7518 
15. Brigham Young (8-2) 5718 
18. Baylor (7·2) 55 8 
17. Ten_ (5-1-2) 40 17 
18. Loulal.n. St.t. (5-1.1) 38 13 
1e. T.xu AiM (&-2) 1919 
20. T.... (8-2) 13 z 

0IIIera ~ ~.: A_ .... ,.,...., 
........... Green, ~ ..... ,_ ...... .... _ "'no __ Irr_. 

_ : By ..... -t' _ 1IMI _rlGan 

,....... CoecMe ··.ocI .......... 011 NCAA or ~_ pra\NdIon told IotIIIcIcItn .. ......... ·-CC· ........... Ior .... Top2O ....... _ 4: cor_,._ 
IIy .... UP! _,.. 01 . The ..... =:e::....':.:.:t ......., are ,..... ..... 

Iowa Hawkeyes 
Czechoslovakian 
Nationals 
PnIIIe.". 118ft.,.: 
.... ,... VIIIIDr 
F GerryWrlght ....... .......... Oto Mallcky 
F KtlYln Gamble ............... Klmll Brlldenee 
C AI LOl8l1zen ...... ....... .. ... Jorotllv Skill 
G AndreBank . ................. YialllmIl.-lIk 
G CI.ren~Jones ............ ~ Bothm 
",.. ...... : 7:36 pm tonight at Ca .... r· 
Areml. 

OeIIland aN ........... Ib: _ McCarty. P: 
IoIIIIa Norrla. p; Roll Plcclolo. N: Tommy JoItn. p. 

, -'-' ....... 
BaHI ...... - AlaI! oa_. 211; Jim ov.y.. 01; 

T .... - AlIn Bonnl ... r, 01 ; Bill 8101n. ph. 
Toronlo - Jell Su'rought, dh ; S_IIlcoaI • • 0; 

AI DIhw. cIII. 
Lonn Sak .... 2b. . 

_on - 8Nct Kloon. p; Riel< Mllor, 01. 
Colilomi. - Ju.n Benlq ..... 01; ~od Co_. lb: 

_by Grioh, Inl : AI HoII.nd. P: Donnie Moore. p; 
Oon Sutton. p. 

CIIlcago - c.tIton Fill<. c: Bar1 Jolt ..... p; Dan 
SpUlntr p. 

Cto..lend - Benny Ay.la, 01: Tony a.-d . 
2b; Jaml. (-"Y. p; Milot Ha ....... , ,.; Yom 
""" ... p. 

o.trolt - Tom 8rool<an •• 3b; Douo FIY'I'I. Inl : 
KIfIt GIbeon~Ol; ..... roHo Lopez. p. 
~ - 0 ... lorg, ph: lynn ""'*- oil 

Hal McRae. ; JImIo Qulri. o. 
MllWouk .. - DaMy Datwln. p. 
_ York - Marty Byalfom. p; Joe _IV. p; 

PhN HleI" ... p; IIIlfch Wynegar. o. 

II~=-~Ie _. lb 
Clnclnnall - Tony P ..... lb. 
Hou ..... - Harry SptImon. 01: Ololtl. TIton, N. 
lao AngeIIa - _ YlIgIf, • . 
Mon_1 - DavIII Pol"', p; U.L. W .... lngIoft, .. 
_ Vorll- Uony Bow .. M: ".eIy Staub, ph . 
1'h~1. - INrry 101_. 01; DIfreI TJto. 

mat. H. 
St. ~ ~ Ooua Balr. p; Caw eo.to, 111-01' 

Iwiii 0eJ0aua. Int; Willa Jo'9fl*ll. Inl: Mail 
KaougI), p. 

lin otego - """ ~ue. ph; AI SumMy. of: 
MiGWI 0_, Inf. 

Son F,-Iaco - V1d. _ . P; 

• 

Let's take a ride on the televi
sion rollercoaster. 

First stop, Eastern Illinois, an 
NCAA Division I-AA school in 
Charleston, Ill. To combat the 
major network's concentration 
on "big time" football, "Make 
Believe We Are On National 
Television Day" was hel(l a few 
weeks back. 

Under the direction of Promo
tion Director John Seketa stu
dents were encouraged to make 
posters and banners to place in 
the stadium for a game against 
rival Western Illinois. 

To add to the fun, ESPN, the 
network that now brings you 
roller derby, donated banners, 
and announcers Jim Simpson 
and Paul Maguire were available 
via telephone after the game to 
express their opinions. 

About 26 banners were entered 
in the banner contest as 6,000 
fans watched the battle royal 
won by Western Illinois, 34-20. 
The questions: Does this mean 
Eastern Illinois is camera shy? , 
and how many fans tuned in on 
television? 

LET'S RETURN home for a 
moment. 

Back in the depths of the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena where 
the Hayden Fry Show is recorded 
for viewing on Sunday nights , our 

J~ B. 
Glass 
man Hayden was in a better 
mood last Sunday. The questions: 
was it the 59-0 win over Illinois?, 
or was it that Iowa fans behaved 
themselves vocally?, or all of the 
above? 

And while we are at home ... 
Hawkeye basketball will not be 
aired tonight. The first telecast 
on the Iowa Television Network 
is slated for Saturday, Nov. 30 
(1:05 p.m.) when Coach George 
Raveling's ramblers take on a 
"tough" Abilene Christian ball 
club. The questions: where is 
Abilene Christian?, what's its 
nickname?, and do they bave a 
basketball team? 

On to the Monday Night Foot
ball office. If Howard Cosell can 
be missed, although I'm not com
pletely sure til at's possible, he is 
missed during Monday Night's 
halftime hightlights. Frank Gif
ford and Joe Namath don't cut it 
However, Namath and O.J . Simp
son, the newcomers to the booth, 
have been doing a good job and 
neither are afraid to express 

their opinions. No queltions 
please. 

AS LONG AS rootball Is the 
topic let's zero In on the ESPN, 
USFL conference wherever It 
might be. ESPN'. contract (worth 
$23 million) with the dormant 
league calls for at least 12 teams 
to play or renegotiations are In 
order. The question: Are there 
currently 12 teams whlcb will 
begin play In the fall of 1986? 
Answer: no. 

To West Lafayette, Ind., Iowa'a 
scrimmage with Purdue will 
begin at 1:42 p.m., Iowa time Oil 
CBS. Of course Brent and Ara 
will be on hand live. The ques
tion: wl11 Iowa wide receiver 
Scott Helverson kiss another goal 
post, as Purdue has the kissable 
kind' 

Le 's travel to the omces In 
charge of baseball telecasts for 
ABC and NBC. First, NBC wlll 
televise the World Series next 
year and ABC will get the play
offs. ABC's seven game rating (or 
the classic was 25.3, highest in 
three years . The reason: 
weekend night games that did 
not have to go head-to-head with 
weekend day National Football 
League games. The questions: 
will Howard Cosell do any base
ball for ABC next year?, will the 
World Series be the best of nine? 

rulllor. 
ON TO WILLIAM ··tp" ... re~M.lneW8 

Perry , aa nt'a hou . 17.16 
made hia d but on penv 
Letterman ahow Wall 
partially responslbl ~n UI 
television rating •. Let me bJck. M 
thl point. Take the B BrI' off hi 
gam . De pit the (act the lonshlp 
had th iam (against 111 pa 
won after th n rat half, lOuchdo 
appar ntty stay d tuned ceptlon 
the bill guy would play 'It ha 
The ov rnight rating was 21.7 said. "It 
the gam . Th qu stion: will and hlB 
rel'rlg throw a p 81 for able gol 
The answer: "AI soon as he 
jump over th go I POIt," 
Chicago Coach Mlk Dltka. 
who know.? 

Back to the equlpm n! 
quart ra of Iowa', 
heroes. Rem mb r wh n 
Fry said Iowa would wear 
.tlckers (America Need, 
men), as the 
trip to Columbus, 
was seen on national '."OU •• '_. 
Well , as The SporHn, 
pointed out, Iowa wlll 
tho e sticker to "INM" 
game, to b n on 
again, at Purdue. The 
what doe. " INM" stand 
Answer: Iowa N d. Mlchlgall 

J B. GI_ ), a 01 al,H writ r Hit 
media column IPpears elch 

Rituals are a part of running 
Do you have any running ritu

als that seem to be different from 
that of the ordinary runner? 

I do. But I never really thought 
much about it until recently 
when I was asked to be the 
subject of a photo essay. 

As the series began the photo
journalism stUdent took pictures 
of me in my dorm room as I was 
getting ready for a late night run. 

Suddenly I noticed that some 
of the things that I ordinarily do, 
did not seem ordinary to this 
running photographer. 

One of the rituals included 
drinking a cup of tea. Almost 
every single time I run at night I 
drink a cup of tea, either black
berry, lemon or one of my favo
rites, orange and spice. 
. As I bega my run I thought 

about this some more. I figured 
there were a few other things I 
do that don't exactly seem ordin
ary. 

IF YOU LOOK in my room you 
could swear that I have bought 
stock in Vaseline and Ben-Gay. 

Since 1982, if I happen to be 
wearing shorts when I go run
ning, I will put Vaseline between 
my thighs. 

It started before I was set to 

Brad fd : 
Zimanek L.:.l! 

run in the Quad City Marathon. 
Someone before the race asked 
me if it was my first marathon. I 
told him yes and he suggested 
using Vaseline between my legs 
to prevent a rash. 

I did and it definitely saved me 
a lot of discomfort and problems 
as I completed my first mar
athon. 

When I first started running I 
probably needed Vaseline a lot 
-more than I do now because 
when I started to run I wanted to 
lose weight A lot of the extra 
weigbt happened to be on my 
thighs thus rubbing between my 
legs definitely existed. 

But ever since then I still use 
Vaseline between my legs but 
now it is out of habit instead of 
any actual need. 

BY MY USE of Ben-Gay you 
would believe I was an 84-year 
old cripple instead of 2O-year old 
~ollege junior. 

I. walk down the hall before I 
go outside for a run and people 
stick their heads out the door 
sniffing spearmint (and by the 
way I don 't think Ben-Gay smells 
half as bad as some people 
think). 

Using Ben-Gay was a habit I 
acquired aner having Osgood
Schlatter'S disease (a childhood 
growing disease) in the eighth 
grade. 

Wbenever I run now I rub some 
Ben-Gay just below my knee . I 
don't know exactly how much 
good it does, but I put it on 
nonetheless. 

Another little ritual that I nave 
acquired is the inability to throw 
away myoid running shoes. 

Just recently I visited my hom 
in pavenport, Lookin& in the 
garage I found every single pair 
of running shoes I have owned 
since I began running six year 
ago. 

EVERYTH1NG FROM my mold
ing Adidas marathon trainers to 
my pretty maroon and grey New 
Balance 7305. I just can't seem to 
get rid of them. 

When my mom brings up the 
topiC of cleaning out the garage 
and throwing out thOle 
'unsightly' shoes, I just try to 

Brad Zim nek il a 01 I I 
running column PPM" 
Wedntlday. 

Bowl' speculation on the rise 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Bowl spe

culation is rising to a fever pitch. 
At the moment, speculation is 

all we have. But as soon as 
there's a break in the logjam 
caused by the five top-rated Jan. 
1 bowls, the lineups for the other 
13 post-season college football 
games will start falling into 
place. 

Even a couple of those Jan. 1 
games are on hold at the 
moment, waiting for the outcome 
of the Oklahoma-Nebraska and 
Michigan-Ohio State games on 
Nov. 23, also the first date bowl 
bids become "officiaL" 

The Oklahoma-Nebraska win
ner gets the Big Eight's Orange 
Bowl berth. If Ohio State beats 
Michigan, the 3rd-ranked Buck
eyes are Rose Bowl bound, but 

an upset by the Bth-ranked 
Wolverines would send 
5th-ranked Iowa to Pasadena. 

THE ORANGE BOWL has three 
candidates to face the Big Eight 
champion. The folks at Miami 
would like Penn State if the 
Nittany Lions are still No.1 two 
weeks from now, in hopes of 
matching top-rated Penn State 
against No. 2 Nebraksa. How
ever, the Cornhuskers must get 
past No.6 Oklaboma before going 
to the Orange Bowl. 

The guess here is that the 
Orange Bowl pairing will be 
either Oklahoma-Iowa or 
Nebraska-Miami. If the first 
holds true, Miami likely would 
head for the Cotton Bowl, prob
a~ly to play Arkansas, or the 

I 
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Gator Bowl, and Iowa would 
accept a Sugar Bowl bid. 

Here's a projection of this 
year's bowl lineup (current 
records in parenthesis): 

~ IF-. CallI, Doc 14) - .... Il10 ~ 
($-1) .. BowlinG G_ 1M) Good _I, poor 
~ ... 
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Continued from page 1 B 

". THINK IT (the drug rumors) 
has been unfair," he said. "The 
team just haa not done well. We 
are not making the big plays." 

The current drug rumors are 
not the first to cloud the team. 

In 1982, the 4gera were also 
defending Super Bowl champ
ions but finished with a 3-6 
record in the strike-shortened 
season. Arter the season, a num
ber of players said drug use had 
been one of the problems that 
haunted the team and helped 
lead to the club's decline. 

On Monday night's game, Walsh 
termed the 1088 a "nightmare 
experience." 

"It was a well played game 
defensively. Offensively, we were 
frustrated." 

Three times, San Francisco 
was Inside the Broncos 10 and 
came with just three points. 

Football ____ cont_inued_ from_ pag_e1B 

the Hawk are the Big Ten 
champions and that has first 
priority," he aid 
"That Is, as far as 1 know, at 

least it i publicized as the great
est bowl of all of them," Fry said. 
'That would b our first choice. 

stand You don't play in the Rose Bowl 
Mlchi.all. unless you earn it." 

Fry would 01 0 like to see a 
playoff sy tem instituted to 
determine 0 national collegiate 
football champion. 
"There i 0 great need (for 

football playoff )," Fry said, "If 
you really and truly want to find 
out who is No. 1. 

"Of cour ,it would ruin a lot 
arguing about who i really 

1. But the only hone t, valid 
of det rmining who I No.1 

a playoff. But that's not 
to happen, it make too 

n e" 

ing said in r ference to running 
the ball. "I think if you have the 
peed and qUlcknes ou want to, 

Ind they're (the team) going to 
bave 10 learn omewhere along 

.tu~m811.IM the 1I1)~ ." 
In contra. t, the Cz choslova

kitn team do n't have the prob
lem of nurturing a young team. 
"Tbey'll be tough," Raveling 
said. 10Th y hoot the ball real 

(or twO .. ell on lh out Ide. They have 
For In! two even- footer and they aver

age about 27 years of age." 
Although the Czechoslovakians 

lost to lichigan State, 93-83, 

"Beyond (those teams) I really 
haven't followed it that closely," 
he said. 

"I would think the last two 
weeks are really going to deter
mine a lot of us, including Iowa, 
as far as an invitation," Fry said. 
"We have eight victories, and I 
assume that would be enough to 
get into some bowl, but it may not 
be." 

Yet, with the attractions Iowa 
has to offer a bowl game, Fry 
Isn't too concerned about where 
his team wlll 'play in late Decem
ber or January 1. 

"I'm sure with Chuck Long and 
Ronnie Harmon and Larry Sta
tion and the colorful ballclub we 
have ... we're right up near the 
top of the nation in scoring (and) 
we got a bonafide Heisman can
didate, I'm sure there are some 
people out there smart enough 
that would like to have us, along 
witb our great fan support. 

"I still think it is imperative 
that we win one of our next two 
games to get a real good bowl." 

Continued from page 1 B 

fonday night, they are the silver 
medalists of the European 
Championships. 

Raveling has decided to start 
Andre Banks and Clarence Jones 
at guard and will use three for
wards in AI Lorenzen, Kevin 
Gambol and Gerry Wrlght. 

The line-up, Raveling stressed, 
is not necessarily permanent. 
"That doesn't mean this is our 
starting line-up at the beginning 
of the season, it's just the starting 
line-up at this point I told the 
players not to lend too much 
significance to it." 

17th Annual 
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Joey Miserable and The Worms' 
"/ am yesterday, The Worms are the future ·80 OiddJey 
Their music combines elements of boogie, swing, coun!ry & pop with 
that bluesy soul sound that made Sam and Dave great. 

Wed., Nov. 13 @ Amelia's 
223 E. Washington 337-9492 

~·FIELD -110USE 
.... '" E. COLLt.OE ST .. IOWA CITY. lAo 52240 

FREE Cup 
22 oz. Beer Refills 

50¢ intheCup 

DOUBLES "Any Drink" 
in the Cup 

. Watch the R~play 
of the 

lowa/ Illinois Game 
on our four TV's 

TONIGHT 

Amelia's is Now Open 

Every Day 
@ 

4:00 p.m. 
Amelia's now has beer on tap. 

Bass Ale· Harp 'Lager· Special Export 

223 E. Washington 

What makes 
Wednesday worth it? 

0.$4.99 w......., · 
speciaL 
e.1I DOMINO'S PIZZA' 10 
get our WednudiV .peel.1 
-. 12-lnch, IInglll~lnll 
pizzi for lUll $4.". It , • 
g ..... WIV 10 enjoy I hot, 
CUltOllHlllde pIzzIlnd 
IIYe molllY. 
And Domino', Plul 
Dellvert' F,". In 30 min
\/III or .... , or you get $3 
on your order. 
So meke Wednlldly 
worth It with our 14.09 
Wedntldly.lPIClII. It'. .v .... bIe.l_nlng every 
WedMldIV. Only from 
Domino'. PIzzlI. 

Call us: 
337-6770 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 
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UNIVERSITY 

•• lW 
THEATRES MAJOR 

BARBARA 
by George Bernard Shaw 

November 13-16 and 21 -23 at 8 p.m. 
November 24 at 3 p.m. 

Mable Thalra 
North Riverside Drive 

16.50--. 
$4.50 UllIII_ 

.... dllz .. 
1101',.... 

Tickets 
Hancher Box Office 
353·6255 

IN CONCERT Friday, Nov. 15 
8 p.m. 

Stephens Auditorium 
Ames 

Tickets Still Available-$13.50 
Tickets bn s~le at the Iowa State Center Ticket 
Office in Stephens Auditorium. With Visa or 
MasterCard charge at 515f2M.2438. Ticket 
office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. this Friday. 

MERCHANDISE MUST GO! 
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Penn State at No.1, Hawks fifth 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Early in 

October, Penn State was an unde
feated but shaky team searching for 
recognition, and Notre Dame was a 
thrice-beaten club searching to 
rediscover its past glory and secure 
its coach's shaky future. 

The two schools square off Satur
day with little change in the scenario 
of six weeks ago. Penn State remains 
a shaky, undefeated team trying to 
prove it is college football's No. 1. 

Depite Notre Dame's four-game 
winning streak, putting the team at 
5-3, Coach Gerry Faust continues to 
feel the rumblings around him that 
may signal the end of his five-year 
reign. 

The Nittany Lions Tuesday 
claimed the No. 1 spot for the second 
straight week in voting by the UPI 
Board of Coaches. They are 9-0, but 
seven of those victories have come 

by seven or fewer points. 

A LOSS TO Notre Dame would 
open the way to the top ranking for 
Nebraska and undefeated Air Force, 
who finished No. 2 and No. 4, respec
tively, for the second consecutive 
week. 

Nebraska, unbeaten since a 
season-opening loss to Florida State, 
will reach the Orange Bowl and a 
probable date with either Penn State 
or Air Force if the Cornhuskers beat 
Kansas and No.6 Oklahoma to close 
their regular schedule. 

The Falcons play their most impor
tant game Saturday when they face 
perennial Western Athletic Confer
ence power Brigham Youhg. The 
15th-ranked Cougars have won the 
league title every year since 1974. 
Victories over BYU and Hawaii 
would give Air Force its first-ever 

WAC title and its first trip to a major 
bowl since 1971. 

THE NITTANY Lions, who 
improved to 9-0 with a 31-10 triumph 
over Cincinnati, garnered 34 of the 
coaches' 42 first-place votes and 614 
points to retain the top ranlting. 

After Nebraska (four first-place 
votes), third-ranked Ohio State (one), 
No.4 Air Force (three), fifth-ranked 
Iowa, No.6 Oklahoma and seventh
ranked Miami (Fla.) all remained 
among the top seven. Iowa and Okla
homa, however, flip-flopped their 
positions from last week. 

NO. 8 Michigan, ninth-ranked Ark
ansas, No. 10 Oklahoma State and 
llth·ranked UCLA each inched up 
one spot. Baylor, No. 8 last week, was 
beaten by Arkansas and plunged to 
16th. 

Wrestlin9 ________________ C_on_tln_ue_d f_ro_m p;.....ag,--e 1B 

"I DON" THINK anybody from the weight in the NCAA's last year. It Outstanding Wrestler. 
outside sees a Banach or two was his third consecutive runner-up All-American junior Greg Ran-
Banachs (Ed and Lou) or two Zale· finish. dall, who was fifth last season at 
sky's (Lenny and Jim) or a Davis NCAA's and second in 1984, may not 
(Barry)," Gable said. FOLLOWING THAT loss, to Okla· return at 134 pounds if he can beat 

"(A Pennsylvania newspaper) says hom a's Dan Chaid, Goldman tossed a out senior Kevin Dresser, also an 
that basically (Penn State) is the only garbage can through a window which all-American in 1985 (fourth), at 
team in the nation this year that can he described Tuesday as, "pretty 142. One of those two men will be 
go man to man with us and beat us," big." Goldman had to pay for the forced to drop to 134, Gable said. 
Gable said. "The Oklahoma paper damages, and said although he has Junior all-American Jim HefTer. 
said the same thing (about Okla- forgotten the exact amount of the nan is the likely man at 150, after 
homa) except they included Penn bill, the memory of the loss remains. posting a second place finish last 
State, Iowa State and Oklahoma "The first two years when I lost year in Oklahoma City, while junior 
State. nationals the guys who beat me were Steve Randall will challenge. Sopho-

"You can tell from (other coaches') good wrestlers," Goldman said. "But more Royce Alger or freshman Jonn 
comments they're pretty optimistic, last year I really thought that I was Heffernan will get the call at 158. 
and rightfully so. They're optimistic the better wrestler. When I ended up 
every year, but at the end of the year losing it was just frustration, it all After Kistler at 167, Rico Chiap-
it's always been the Iowa Hawkeyes came to a head. It took me a good parelli, yet another returning all-
as NCAA champions." part of the summer before I wanted American (fifth), will be at 177. 

Leading Iowa in the quest for a to compete again. I just kind of had a Chiapparelli is presently ,working 
ninth consecutive national title will sour taste." out with Goldman at 190 and will 
be cO'captains Marty Kistler and Goldman and Gable both hope the wrestle there for a short time but 
Duane Goldman. senior can erase the memory of will eventually move down, Gable 

Kistler is Gable's 167-pounder this those previous losses with a career said. 
year after claiming the NCAA title at ending win this season. At heavyweight, football center 
158 a year ago. At that weight he lost "From my point of view," Gable Mark Sindlinger is a top candidate 
only one match last season, and said said, "Goldman is the No, 1 motivat- · but he will have to contend with 
Tuesday that he wants, "to go unde- ing factor for me this year. He's the freshman Andy Haman who will 
feated this year." one guy I would most like to see have the job at least until Sindlinger 

BEING A CAPTAIN changes the 
treatment Kistler gets from the 
coaches - he said they are easier on 
him - but he pointed out that it is 
hard for him to actually be a leader 
on a Gable-coached team. 

"A leadership role on this team is 
tough to play because Dan is there 
and everybody does what Dan"nys," 
Kistler said. "I'll be working harlL. 
(this year) and I just hope (the 
underclassmen) catch on and start 
working hard. II 

Goldman, who will wrestle at 190 
pounds, finished second at that 

leave here with a national champ- finishes out the football season. 
ionship." Gable said at this point he is still 

Although Gable is somewhat con· somewhat confused by the overall 
cerned about the team's depth, he personality of this year's team, and 
said the only realistic goal for "every thinks it is a somewhat different 
athlete on my squad (is) to be a group than in past seasons. 
national. champion this ~ear." "This particular team has prob-

ably confused me as much as any 
AT 118 POUNDS redshirt freshman team I've .had," Gable said. "A lot of 

John Regan or junior Steve Knight the kids 9n my team need a lot of 
will be the No. 1 man, Since seniot pE!rsonaI itten:tion f'ronr a coacb1rtg 
all-American Matt Egeland, last standpoint. In past years ifthe coach 
season's NCAA runner-up at that didn't show up the kids would still 
weight, has moved up to 126. Egeland work. This group, I'm not too sure 
replaces three-time NCAA champion about. They might still be there if I 
Davis who was also the tournament's came back in two hours, or a week." 
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a musical 
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2SScratchu r 
ZI Pretty Boy-

organgland 
27QE2, e.g. 
ZI Libra ry no.110 
• Lubll$(h of 

him 
31 Actress Jull 
S2 Beaver's 

playmate 
S4 Nabokov nov I 
M Captive of 

Hereul 
37 Moli~re's "

desMarl .. 

"Besl book I~ 
w,thln hundrtds o( m,1t .. 

15 S. Dubu ue 331-26111 
.~----------~~----: : : ,. :' .. ' . • . )a .. ' . " :.. . " .• .• : • . '. : -. - .. -~ -• .• : • , 

Os 
s 
., J,nny 
Sl,ff Wrltl 
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Arts/entertainment Spedal Student / Youth Fares to 

Dance Gala '85 inspires poets, 
s ators, children to participate 

SCANDINAVIA 
On Scheduled Airlines! 

The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia. 
Winter Rate.: 

New York to Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm 
from $215 one way, $350 roundtrip 

Chicago to Copenhagen 

. .. 10 lAA>rtnaIlon &om 
!he FedmI gcMmment is 
avaiIbIe 10 you at more 
!han 1,380 Depository U· 
brarles across !he countr~ 
You can visit any of these 
libraries and use the De
pository collection free of 
charge. To find the Fedeni 
Depository in )OOJ' area, 
contacl )OOJ' locaIlibruy 
or write to the Federal 
Deposilory Libnry 
Program, Office of the 
Public Printer, ~gton, 
DC 20401. 

By Jenn~ Wren 
Staff Writer 

T o IOWA WITH LOVE", the 
theme of the U1 Dance 
Company's Dance Gala '85, 
has been m ntloned In the 

11.S. Senate and portrayed in poetry 
by el mcnt ry children around the 
state. Why ha a university dance 
concert r elv d 80 much attention? 
Becau e It coordinates the concerns 
of many who ~ I it's time to cele· 
brate a love of what Iowa stands for. 

The Danee Gala, one of the major 
events marking the 50th Anniversary 
of the UI Cent r for the Arts, will be 
presented Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. In H neher Auditorium. "To 
Iowa With Lov .. will cel brate the 
land, p ople nd spirit of Jowa, 
while paying tribute to the determi· 
nation of farm rs to pr rv their 
'/lay of li~ in the face of economi c 
crisis. 

Sp cial qu t for the p rformance 
will includ folk singer Greg Brown. 
• regular on National Public Radio's 
"A Prairi Home Companion," 
whos mu ie will accompany one of 
the dance.; Paul Enale, renowned 
Iowa po t and pa l h ad of the UI 
International Writing Program, who 
will recit his po m "The Door" 
during one of the performanc Sj and 
De Moine Catholic Bishop Maurice 
Dingman. a man known a a champ· 
ion of th farmers nd who has b en 
desc ribed a "a humble person who 
does not eek the spotlight but fre· 
quently find him elf in iL" Dingman 
.iIl expre s hi in ight on the farm 
crisis befor eacb p rformance. 

Additional mu ic will be per· 

Dance 
formed by the University Symphony 
Orchestra under the direction of 
James Dixon and the Iowa City 
bluegrass band, Harvest Home and 
Friends. One of the dances will also 
include a special appearance by 
Jowa City's Do-Si·Do Square Dance 
Club. 

THE GALA HAS inspired tbou· 
sands of school children throughout 
the state to express their feelings 
about Iowa in short poems. These 
will be on display at Hancher during 
the Gala's performances. Mary 
Louise Platz, UI education coordina· 
tor for the arts , proposed the poetry 
project to language arts coordinators 
from schools throughout Iowa, invito 
ing teachers to select six poems from 
each classroom. Awards for the best 
entries will be presented by Paul 
Engle during the Gala's school mati· 
nee performance at 10 a.m. Monday 
in Hancher. 

According to the Congressional 
Record of Oct. 25, Iowa Sen. Tom 
Harkin told senate members: "On 
Nov. 15 and 16. the University of 
Iowa Dance Company will celebrate 
the land, people and spirit ofIowa in 
a program entitled 'To Iowa With 
Love' ... As we in the Senate begin 
the debate on the farm bill, we have 
been overwhelmed with facts and 
figures illustrating the depth and 
breadth of the farm crisis throughout 
the Midwest. What the numbers do 
not tell us, however, is of the 
strength of the people of Iowa - of 
their determination and resolve to 
fight to save their lands and pre· 
serve their way of life." Sen. Harkin 
commends the VI "for choosing the 
celebration of Iowa life as a timely 
and deeply significant theme for the 
anniversary program." 

from $215 one way, $350 roundtrip 
Chicago to Oslo, Stockholm 

from $255 one way, $430 roundtrip 
and tours designed especially for students to the 

SOVIET UNION 
For Information Can: 

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 
17 E. 45th St., New York, NY 10017 

(212) 986-9470 

Experience the unique Itmosphere .t 
.... A.. AJ. 

THE. MilL RESTAURANT 

thr 
24 

Imported 

8o!m ' . 

~ 

tilt :~ 
t~~o~!n 

8 to CIO&e 

$2 Pitchers 

$1 Margaritas 
Double Bubble noon to 7 pm Mon.·Sat. . 

$2 Pllchm FREE POPCORN 

TONIGHT 

$2 Pitchers 

EBThe MILL CIC 
RESTAURANT 

111 &Ie lurlnston No COfff 

This is the second 01 three articles on the UI 
Dance Company's Dance Gala '85. Tomar· '/'"""\--..:..----'-----~-- Brush Up Your 

Shakespeare Quiz 
row's article will look at the choreographers 
participating in the gala and the dances they 
have created . .1it~patritk' ~ 

Puppeteers celebrate Christmas Every Wednesday 
All Day, All Night 

Match each clue to the appropriate play: 

Wet As You Like It 
lore. 

Allelu Kurten, General Secretary 
of the American Center, Interna· 
tional Union of Marionnettes, 
praises the theater: "I was dazzled 
.. . the show contained all the ele· 
ments of good theater - wonderful 
voices, comic timing, clear, colorful 
costumes and sets and delightful, 
well-manipulated puppets . . . two 
fine performers." 

THE THEATER is one of the fea· 
d etrHdren's actIYitm of the 

traditional "Julmarknad ," which 

includes wagon rides, games and 
Swedish Christmas treats. The pup· 
pets will appear in the Bishop Hill 
Steeple Building at 11 a.m. and 2 and 
4 p.m. each day. A $2 entrance fee 
will help support restoration work at 
this historic Swedish "prairie Uto· 
pia." 

There will be limited seating and 
advance ticket sales are encouraged. 
Contact Bishop Hill Information, 
Box 1853, Bishop Hill, Ill. 61419. 
Bishop Hill is located 20 miles east 
oNnterstate'7 ahd'tWo lIlites-nin'th 
of U.S. 34 in Henry County, Ill. 

4ed~ 
~it'.r~.r 

featuring 

Watney's 
Red Barrel 
Ale on Tap 

Reg. $1.75 pint 

$1.00 

525 Soutb Gilbert Street 
Free Parking in Back 

Dry 
Miscarriage 
3 inches 
6 Inches 
12 inches 

Much Ado About Nothing 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
Love's Labors Lost 
Taming of the Shrew 
Twelfth Night 

TONIGHT: $1.00 Gin a Tonic or Vodka 
Lemonade 
6% Interest Yep, it looks like only 6% of 
our customers are Interested in owning a 
Magoo's T-Shirt. The cotlon t·shirt is ideal for 
wearing to work or training puppies. The other 
94% it seems would prefer to keep their money 
11\ th bank (where it only gets 5'12% interesll) 

MAGOO'S 206 N. Linn 

Spa" ulemie's OfIidallowa City Headquarters 
If. COOKS & DRIVERS WANTED * COOKS & DRIVERS WANTED * COOKS & DRIVERS WANTED * COOKS & D 

Door Prizes FREE Pizza 10-12 
Champagne 

TONIGHT 

2/1 on all 

Bar Liquor 
$2 Pitchers 

And Other Great Specials 

!1 Pitchers of Bud 
.. ,~ The Party of All Parties 

featuring former 

PU.DrauMr ........... 

Nov. 18 

.RBYl1fM ROeRERS 

HOURS: Mon .• Wed. 11 am·l:30 pm, 4:00 pm-l:oo am 
Thurs. & Fri. 11 am-l:30 pm, 4:00 pm.2:oo am, Sal 11:00 am.2:OO 
Sunday 11 am.Mldnight • am 

$2000FF \\ $ 30~FF 
Any 16" Pizza '\ Any 20" Pizza 

IJsten 
to 

2 toppings or More \ 2 toppings or More 
Plus 50~ G\asses of Pop' '\ Plus 50~ G\asses of Pop 

ktp::~4RtVERES ~\,,:: ~S WU 
'. . , Izza &.plteS 121311B5 

One coupon per pizza. Expires 12131185 ~\. ~ One co\JllO=n~per::.;;p;;,; . .;;;~ __ -., 
'-~--~~----lO(,A\nONS 

354.1552 351·9282 ~6~6! 
lWdtlick'Ootml) \ "', 

lEaatal4k Donnl) 421 10th AvCRue IUva He g" • 
327 E. Market CoraM" • 

Iowa City 

WANTED • COOKS & DRIVERS WANTED * COOKS & DRlVFRS WANTED. COOKS & 0 
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Arts/entertainment DI Classifieds 

Latest film version ignores 
melodrama of Hinton book 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancallations. 

By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer 

F RANCIS FORD Coppola's Rumble 
Fish, the best film version of an S.E. 
Hinton novel to date, worked 
because it understood the melod

rama behind Hinton's tales of troubled 
teens. Rumble Fish never even bothered 
with the pretense that its characters were 
true-to-life; it presented them as black-and
white archetypes, mythic products to the 
core. 

That Was Then •. , This Is Now, the latest 
Hinton adaptation, written by and starring 
Emilio Estevez, fails because it refuses to 
recognize this fact. Director Christopher 
Cain instead infuses most of the film with a 
standard, TV-movie look. While this does 
highlight the humor of some of the film's 
more everyday situations, it makes the nar
rative and dialogue seem terribly heavy
handed. 

THE NARRATIVE of the film centers on 
teenagers Bryon (Craig Sheffer) and Mark 
(Estevez), best friends who have lived 
together with Bryon's mother since Mark's 
father shot and killed his mom. Bryon, 
however, is growing up and getting tired of 
the pranks and fighting that dominat'ed the 
boys' adolescence. He gets "an honest job" 
bagging groceries and finds a new compan
ion in Cathy (Kim Delaney). It is she, not 
Mark, he turns to after the bOys' father
figure, a local bar owner, is killed protecting 
them from a couple of cowboys they hustled 
at pool. 

Mark, who longs for the return of his 
boyhood and tries to preserve it through all 
sorts of mindless actions, takes Bryon's 
turning to Cathy as nothing less than bet
raya\. Things he does with Bryon begin to 
have a strained atmosphere; mostly they do 
things apart. After Cathy's younger brother 
disappears under mysterious circumstances, 
things transpire that lead to Mark and 
Bryon's final dissolution and the film's 
inappropriately upbeat conclusion. 

Within this story, there are some honest
to-goodness moments of humor, but ~heir 
subjects - ordering at a fast-food restaurant, 
eating breakfast cereal, singing along with a 
rap song while driving - have little to do 
with the plot. During scenes which are 
important, the viewer must instead suffer 
through choppy, enigmatic dialogue, man
nered method acting and loud, ponderous 
music. This worked in Rumble Fish because 
Coppola went whole-hog with the stylization; 
there, the mannerism was the message. In 
'That Was Then ... This Is Now, these things 
stick out as unrealistic against the back
ground of the rest of the fil m, 

OF COURSE, it probably would have 
helped if for once somebody had used real 
teenagers to play high school students. 

Film 
That Was Then ..• Thl, 18 Now 

Directed by Christopher Cain, Screenplay by Emilio Estevez, 
baaed on a nO'lel by S.E. Hinton. Produced by Gary R. Lindberg 
and John M. Ondor, Rated R. 

MarkJennings" .... , .............. .................. ... .............. .. Emilio Estevez 
Bryon Douglaa ...... .. ............. ..... ...... " ....... .... " " ........... Craig Sheffer 
CathyCartson ....... .. .. .. ........... , ....................... .. .. , ....... , .. Kim Delaney 
Charlie ...... .................. .. ............... , ............ .. " .... " .. Morg8n Freeman 

Showing at the Englert 2. 

Estevez, with -his short, spiked hair and 
steely green eyes, probably will help draw in 
the TigerBeat crowd still hot from his 
appearances in The Breakfast Club and St. 
Elmo's Fire, But after playing a would-be law 
student in that latter film , he just doesn't cut 
it as a down-on-his-Iuck school boy. 

Sheffer, with his anglicized, Steve Carfino 
looks, is bound to become a TigerBeat fave 
himself, but he, too, looks about four years 
too old for the part. And if high school girls 
really looked like Delaney (who played 
Jenhy on "All My Children"), there would be 
no problem at all convincing qualified young 
males to go into teaching, 

Ironically, however, because of the pre
sence of Estevez and the obtrusive rock 
soundtrack that occasionally pops up, That 
Was Then . .. This Is Now may turn out to be 
the most successful Hinton adaptation yet. 
On the other hand, given the tough-luck 
outlook of Hinton's works, having the worst 
come out on top may be the most appropriate 
thing about this film. 

PERSONAL 
AIIOImON IIIIVlCI 

low colt but qUality c.ro. "" 
........ t170. qu.1l1Itd pettont; 
12-11 _ks "10 ••• 11_, Prlv.cy 
of doctor'. ottlca, counleling Ind ... 
viduolly, E.tobllohed line, 1973. 
.'perlenced gynecologll t, WOM 
O8IGYN, C.II coliK1. 
515-~. Ots MoinOlIA. 

I'I..AHNtNG • _ Ing ? Th. Hobby 
Prou oil .... nlllon.llI_ of qual· 
Ity In.lt.llon. and .cc:tllOrita. 
10% diocount on ordo ... with 
p_tatlon of I~I. ad. Phone 
351·7413 ..... nlng •• nd _kendl. 

GAYlINE 
31)-7112 

1(1NG IIICHARD" Roy.1 Hoppy 
Hour. Mondoy -saturday, 4pm 
...jI:3Opm. 8pm - 11pm. Two lor 
ono on drinkl, 50e dr ..... King 
Richard'. In Sycamor. Mall. 

NEEO A 1IOO .. MA1'£ IN A 
HURRY? Dally low.n CIIIIII_ 
can find you one. 

************* a IW.OOIATiCI : 
.. JS1-MN .. 
.. Il.V, Ea.t College : 
.. Room 7 .. 
.. UJ.LIII 1ILIftaIJI .. 
~ All unt.oun .. 
************t 

ULLOONI OYU tOWA 
HAl MOVED TO 

LINN IT. SQUARE 
13 S. linn . low. City. 351-9218. 
Over 25 cootumad doli .. rift to 
ch .... ,roml 

AEROIICI DOWNTOWN ot Naull· 
lUi H .. ,III Spa In tho HaNd.y Inn. 
All clouts drOf>'ln, Pool. slllm 
room, alUM, jacuullncluded. Call 
35+-4574. 

AOOI'fION. Hopplly married 
'ouple with. lot of 10 •• and 
MCurtly Ire anxious 10 adopt a 
newborn. E"","*, pold . Strictly 
conlidentlal. Pi .... call Anorney 
1,..1 ... collool.t 515-752-4283 
_days, 

UHOH 
COmpelltl .. Pri ... 

Good aUlllty, F.at Service 
Bob', Bu"on Bonanza. 

Wl!DOtNG .. USIC 
For ~remony, reception,. String. 
.nd chamber mual",~omblnotlonr. 
T.pa ond ref.ren ... , 318-0005. 

DlET~RS: Sl. people wlntld who 
wish to \oM up to 2 to 5 Inch. in 
60 d.ys ... wlthout dlatlng, PhOne 
31~1 . P.O. Bo.415. low. 
CIty. IA 522 .... 

IE! HOW WE'V! OROWN 
Ce~r.ting o'ur first year anniVer
sary, now repra.nting 90 artists. 
Iowa Anilan. G." • ..,. 13 South 
Linn, Mond.y Il)-1Iprn, TUtiday
Saturd.y. I_pm. 

lESlIIAN SUPPORT LINE· Infor
mation, nallt.nee. r.f.rr,I, 
. upport. Coli 353-8265. 
COnfidonti.1. 

WHITE coupl' wi_ to adopt 
babY. Unabl. to haYtI our own. 
PI ... consider us .. parents. All 
modI",1 oxpon_ pold. ltg.1. 
COIIact. 1,515-823-5818, 

UNHAPI'Y with tho lIyla. color Of 
texture 01 your hair? A. THe 
COMMITTEE, corrlCt" chernl",1 
wor!< Is our 'poclaltyl For a conlul· 
tltion, ull 337-2117, or ,top in at 114 _ 0u0uqua _to ..... 
REMEIIIEII whon your mom told 
)'Ou to wISh your hair (illt 
squooktd? 110M WAS RIGHTIIf 
your IIIlr fan 'l getting squooky 
el .. " anymore, call the Commit
tool W,'II show you how 10 get and 
kHp 01_ ""Iny I\Ilrl337-2117. 

Entertainment Today 
12101 OFF!R. Round trip plona 
UcI<ol CItdor IlapidsJ HOUlton, 
11121-11130. R.OIOnablel 
338-9102. 

R!lUIIIE CONSULTATION 
AND PREPAAATION 

Pechlnan Secr8lOrlol Service 
Phone 35HI!ii!3 At the Bijou 

Avant·Garde I. Works by Kenneth Anger Maylt Deren 
and others are featured in this hodge-podge of artsy 
experimental works, At 6:30 p.m, 

My Favorite Wife (1940) and Dlplomanlace (1932) . 
The former is a romantic farce starring Cary Grant and 
Irene Dunne about a man on his honeymoon, his bride. 
his long-lost wife, her newly discovered lover and the 
usual assortment of entanglements, The latter is a 
low-brow farce written by Joseph L. Manklewlcz for the 
comedy team of Wheeler and Woolsey, At 8 p,m, 

Television 
On the networka: ABC is putting on the hype to push 

their new soap, "Dynasty II, The Colbys." Tonight they 
prepare to spin the show off "Dynasty" (at 8 p.m.) with 
a two-hour psuedo-extravaganza In which old Carring
ton plot lines will be transplanted into COlby soil. 
Meanwhile, a more frighteningly relll drama unfolds 
with The Tlmel of Haf'ley Milk (IPT-12 at 8 p.m.), the 
award-winning documentary about the gay San Fran-

XMAS 
Party? 

CALL 

/enny4 
33'7-6364 

Wednesday 
Special 

TallBoys 

85¢ 
ADDav 

AID TO WOMEN 
Fr •• Pregnancy Te.llng 
Confidential 

105 lit Ave. Bldg. 
Cedar .. apid. 

for appt. 314-'"1 

Kaplan 
LSATPREP. .. 
BE 
OVER 40· 
&LOVEITI 

338-2588 
It', aot too latl, 

call DOW. 

cisco supervisor who , along with Mayor George 
Moscone, was murdered in 1978 by colleague Dan 
White. (who committed suicide in October after serving 
a short prison term for the crimes). The injustice of 
White's short sentence, the violent aftermath of the 
decision, and most of all , the humanity of Milk are the 
focus of the film . 

Music 
The lowl Reed Trio, featuring faculty members 

James' Lakin on oboe, Maurita Murphy Mead on 
clarinet and Ronald Tyree on bassoon, will perform In 
concert at 8 p,m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

A alch cantatl , led by UI choral conducting student 
Patricia Cahalan, will be performed at 12:30 p,m. In 
Harper Hall as part of the Wed nesday in Harper series, 
The concert is part of the School of Music Baroque 
Fest, celebrating the works of Bach, Handel, Scarlatti 
and Schutz, The concert is free and open to the public, 

Nightlife 
Joey MI .. rabi. and the Worm. squirm Into Amelia 's 

tonight. 

GOING to • Bowl Gome? _ OFF 
.Irl.re, 25% OFF lodging. Chuck, 
1-382.0701 . 

EATiNO DISORDER STUOY: "you 
&pend too much of your time 
worrying about w~ther to Nt or 
not. or or. blngolng .nd.purglng. 
you ml)' wlnt to participatl In I 
r_rch .'uely and find out more 
about youlWlf ... d •• Ung dlo
orders. If yOu',. internted. Clil 
354-7264 on WHkllldlto lind OUI 
more about It. 

WANTI!D: lt184 .nd '115 low. 
H.wkoye lootb.1I card .. II. 
354-1783. 

APARTM!NT CROWD!D? 
Put following In storage: Air cond~ 
tton.rs, onUqun, bik .. , _ 
mtgozlnll. bo ... , camping equip
ment. ChrtttmM decorations. 
g~11&, Innonubel. I.wn! polio lurni
t .... lown ......... luggago, 
motortyt:., Outbolrd motors. 
IUmmtr clo-. toys. unl*d 
furnltu .... huoband. wll., child .... , 
.... 5.10. $3(1' month. COllAl 
BINS. 337·2495. 

" ... a voice full of fire 
and determination." 

- Stephen Holden, TM N_ YorI< Tiw. 

ISABEL ALDUNATE 
In Concert 

Chilean singer of the "new song" movement. 

Wednesday, November 13 
8:00 p.m. 

Macbride Auditorium 
Sporuorcd by: ADElA (Latin American Student A.nociation). 
Student Senate. Collegiate AuoclatiolU Council, Liberal Arts 
Student ~8OCiation. Graduate Student Senate, latin American 
Studiet Program, Chicano-Indian American Cultural Center, Span" 
ish and Portueeae {)epartment. Women'. Resource and Action 
Center, Office of International Education Services. 

- FREE ADMISSION -

PERSONAL ' 
SERVICE 

THUAP(lIT1C "A""IIE 
for Itf'" ma"agemef1t Ind deep 
rellxltlon . For we"*' and "*'I. 
Sliding oc.It 1-. H!AA 
PSYCHOTHlAAPY. 3&4-122e. 

WANT TO IIIAIe! lOll! 
CHANCIEIIN YOUR LlR? 

Indh,ldull, group and couplt 
coun .. Ung lor lh' low. City 
community. F_: Sliding lCOit. 
rMdlCiI 'n.u,.nce. stud..,' tina"," 
ol.llIIIolOnce. 354-1226 

Hero ",-r...,. 

.. fDICAP PIIAAMACY 
In Cortlvill, Whoro It COltS '"' to 
k .. p hollthy. 35+-4354. 

~ CAISI' C!NTI!R offoro Inior • 
matlo" and reflrr.", ahon tlrm 
coonMllng, sulcid. preo;entlon, 
TOO metI'ag' relay lor lho do.,. 
Ind Ixclntnl voklnt .. , opponunl. 
lift c.l1 351.0140, .nytlmo, 

FlOAT WEIGIfTI.l!IIL Y 
Genlly cradled 

In lOothing wa .. ,.. 
Body worl< ... II.bI. 

TH! LILY POND 
FLOTATION TANI( 

KI)' PI«I 
337-7580 

PROFESSIONAL PIIOTOCIIIA· 
PH!A. Weddings, ponrtill. portfo
II ... Jon Van "'ton. 354-0512 .lttr 
5pm. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Prognant? Conlldenllal .upport 
• nd tOiling. ~. W. caro. 

COMMUNIA AIIOCIA 1'£1/ 
COUNI!LlNG IERYlC!l: 

·Plroon.' Growth 'lif. Crl ... 
·RoI.llonlhlpslCouple IF.mlly 
COnflict ·Splnu.1 Growth .nd 
Problem. ·Prof ... lon.I I1.«. C.II 
338-1671 . 

!NJOY reluing. tr .. qull mUdge. 
Discreet, confidential women onfy. 
338-7578, ..... nlng. 

FIND OUT how Rotting 
.'rengthon. weok body port .. 
Impro~s polture, Inc,.. ...... 
ol_t, lacllol,t. body 
.war ...... C.II 351.0256, 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: WedllHdoy .nd 
Friday noon II Wooloy Hou .. 
Music Room. Saturday noon I' 
North HoIl , Wild Bill ', COff .. Shop 

THERAPEUTIC m .... ge. Swedlslo. 
Sh .. tsu. I.t r.,It.ology. Certified. 
2 112 years expertence. Women 
only 354-8380. 

SATISFIED wHh your birth control 
_hod? " nOl. com. to tho Emrno 
Goldman CliniC for Women for 
Information about cerviCilI caps.. 
diaphragms .nd otholl, P.rtnoll 
weic:ome. 337· 2111 , 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
A.po Cn", u .. 
~124""""') 

CONFlDfHTlAL 
PREGNANCY COUNSELING 

IlHlfflce tilting only. 
Tho Gynecology OIfOOI. 351.7782 

VIETNAM .1Id ERA YETE!IANI 
COunseling lor dal.yod .trou 
Iyndromo. doprlllion. rotation
ship. and reed)u.t""", ",_ 
Free counMUh" and Itr ... center, 
33H998. 

BIOFEEDBACK! HYPNOSIS 
Tra'n'ng Cent.,. 4J1 .r ... 01 ..... 
Improvement. p' .... x.m Inxtety, 
moIlvotlonal soIt.hypnosis training 
For Inform.tlon. call ~, 
5:00 to 8:00pm, 

IE.UIIT1IlII 
ALTERATIONS. Outnts lor eoual 
end holidlY WNf'. With Of without 
p.n.rna, 337-11607. 

FREECOfFU 
Holiday Hou ... Lound""""t and 
Dry Cleonlng . Cleln, qulot, .nd 
.ttendlllt .twa" on dUty lor 
rell.blo usl."'nce Fomlly Lound.., 
only 45c11b. ~mlnlmu," B lb.,). Dry 
Cleonlng only $1.351tb. ~10% off 
with ed), 1030 William St'"t 
(Towncrest Centar). 351-9883. 

ABOlITIONS provided In comfon
Ib-', supportive and educatIonal 
Itmotphe,. Partne,. welcome, 
Cetl Emma Goldman Clink: for 
W ......... low. City. 337·2111 

FEELING DEPIIESIED? 
Individual and group counseling 
for OVERCOMING Dl!PRUSION 
.nd INCR!ASING IELF !STUII. 
Sliding scale. acholarthlpo. ANNA 
MOST ACSW, ~IO or 
33H998. 

Din C!NTI!R 
Weight Management Progrom 

O.lIy Poor Counoollng 
WALK~NS WELCOME 

870 C.pltol 
338-2359 

6 3O-5'3Opm. "'·F. Sat. ~oon 

PROF!ISIONAl PHOTOGRAPHY 
_noble wadding packogt 
rat ... Portrall. portlollo, 
com_cia! R .... 3~. 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ATTRAcnvt! lady _. refined, 

_ure gonl",".n. 4e-t2. lor lun 
• nd Ihoring Wril. ~ally tow.n, 
80. No.14, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

IEEKINO BI·' .... ,. !of'rioncjshlp, 
fun .nd rHpOCL I'm IIIndoomo, 
,"",SU.' SWM. i!3. OIocoetlon 
_urod. Don't be shy. LotIor and 
"hon. to 80. NQ,26, Dally low.n. 
Room 111 CC. 1owa City. IA 52242. 

aWM, handsome. _ I. 22, e ft.. 
110, _Ing ."r.ct". uninhibited 
female for tun, intimacy and 
'rlandtltlp. OItcrelion -rod 1/ 
"'lUI r.d, Lottar and p/IontI to Boll 
No.27. 0.11y low"" Room 111 ce, 
te. IA 52242. P\ctu," )"Quid be 
appreclaled. 

IWM, 30. _rlbod u ... "a; 
.1~lotlc. alnc. ... -olng 10 moot 
(23-32) lilly U othor hall 01 
punlt. Photo .. chonged, 
returned. and )'W. honeat. WrllO 
80. No.19. D.11y Iow,n . Room 11 t 
ce, Iowa City. I;' 52242. 

ATTIIACTlY!, _litl ... oIngle 
willlO m.1e IftIka rotoIlonahip with 
_ !of • I~ _lor Iongtt. 
Wrltt mo tod.y. Ma,o: 0.11y fowIn. 
80. De·ro. Room' 111 , Communi
cation Cenl"" low. City IA 52242. 

MAl.!, II, INk. """Ie 1!O-2f 
1_ In frllndlhlp. dot~. 
rom .... , com'"« ..... , and 
marriage. Wlho: Stlnloy. 80. 
2584. low. City, low •• 522"', 

IE!KINO _altl .. , Intttllgon~ 
pll)'ful. tltroct ... tin".,. while 
malo, 24--:lO, 'or 1,llIIdoIIlp and 
romonee Wrltf Dolly lowen, 110. 
No.II, Room 11 ICC. \owl City, IA 
52242. 

ATl1IACT1YII'IIOfIIIIoIIAL 
_.n wants 10 moot SWM, I\lI 
:10-45. lor fun and cornpon!on
""10. Rtopond 10 P 0 : 80. 3i!31 
with pholo. I will ._ with 
pIIoto. 

DAfU IOWA. CLAIII_ 
'" Uo. _Y ... ' ...... , 

HELP WAIlED 
MUll: Fam'" nudo modoIlor lilt 
d_lng, 16.00/ hour. Coli 
851·IISI. 

HELPWAmD 
.IOtN ()Ij~ 'NANNY NrTWOIIK' 
01 O'IIr I!5Q pI.ced bY UI, You 
should onloy cr •• U .. ohlldcar •• be 
wMllng to r.\oc.,. eMt lor i-t 2 
month commlt"""t tor grN' 
.. I • .." _"ts and wo'klng condl· 
~onl. Round trip .Ir 1rllllflO<1l11on 
provided, W.rm, loving lamillta 
p,""roartod by u. lor you to 
chocee from. Hfl"NG IIAIIDI, 
INC.. 33 Whlppl. Rood. WI_, CT 
_7. (203) 834-1742. I/o FEE 

EAIIN !XTIIIo money httplng 
otho" by gl. 'ng plMm •. 'Ill," 10 
four hOUri of "",r.lImo .ech 
_ can .. rn you up to ,100 por 
month. Poid In caoh. For Inlor .... 
tlon. call or atop" IOWA CITY 
"-UIIIA Cl!IITIII, 318 Eat 
Bloomington Sir .... 351-4701-

LOCAL phOlogr."".r _ 
I.malt models lor InlO ... lIonal 
program., 851-«23. ~. 

AYON 
Naod "'ra S$$ '0' ochoal? 

earn up to 50%. 
Cell M • .." 338-1023, 

Brend., 145-2278. 

TllAYfl Field Opportunity. G.ln 
"ehJlblt marketing •• ~,IenCi 
whit ••• rnlng monty Campu. 
repr_tat .. "laded 'mmedl ... ,y 
fo' . prfng brNk trip to Florid. 
Colt Bred Noloon II 
1-8C)().282-e221. 

Cl!RTIFI!D OPHTHALMIC 
A'tltrANT 

Join . growing ophtllamology 
d .... rtmtrll In God'i COUnl'l' 
Immedl.t. full time opening, 
Dpportunlty 10 prog'HI 10 \todof. 
.hlp roll. Sand r_me 0' call. 

Pot Brfggom ... 
Nuroing Coordinator 

Slcomp-Gr .. dVlew·LoCrOllO 
Clinic Lid 

212 SOulll 11th SI . 
LtCrOllO, WI 54e01 

8Oe-1'8H71O 

HELP 
WANTED 

In ~ foUowfnQ Il/US: 

tI Boston Way, 
23rd Avenue Plact 

CoDIacI n. Dally Iowu 
Omdatloa 
353-6203 

ITlIDI!NTlt 
IUMMER JOBII 

National ParIco. For ... Sarvlcl. 
In"",lhlpo. 0v0r1t0s Jobl. 

F," Ootoll. 
esl 2nd A_uo WN, 
Koltspoll, lIT 58801. 

AfCE,-nQN11T ondI 01 __ 
_ port· limo. FIIXlbIe hours 
Call 337·2433 Of 3Ja.f4i!3 

W.lNn.D: AmbftlOUI.tudenta 
wl1ltmg 10 compl,men1 thlt' 
stud", with • _k.long 
·EJrt.,ns/llp" Ilparlonco with UI 
.Iumnl 0 .. ' wlnt.r bllltt, Jonuoty 
11-10. Variety of oppo<1unltlat ,ro 
.v.iI.bIe but lhoy loll up quickly. 00 
don't dolay-call tho CIN at 
353-e275 for ... IPQOintmant. 
No .... bor 18 deadline. 

DlLlY!l1 1'£l!1'IION1 
8OOtI1 

FUll 011 'AlIT DAYS 
Men or WOtItfft O'IIr 11 willi IUto
mobllol ... _ In Oxford. 
tow. City. Tiffin .nd Solon. !lollY
""I ...... -,t Hovombar 20 
Sand""",, add .... , 1fII.
~ _ . type Of otJIO, tnou ... 
Inc. com~ny and houra .,..~ 
on • pool cord to 0 D.A.. Inc.. 80. 
No.l!i, THE OAilY IOWAN. Room 
111 ce, Iowa CI!y IA 52242. 
.. ,t,n equal oppo<1unity employer .. 

ASSIfTANT ItDr. manogot. 
Goodwlllinduotriat. 35 hour" 
wwk, TUllday- IIoturdl)' Stott
Ing wago $3.91/ hour. SuptNilOty 
•• parlonco dHIrabia Apply .. Jot> 
Servlc .. 01 fowl 

00 YOU hove mild asthma thOi 
WOI'IIf'\I wtwI you ex.reIN bui .,.. 
othtlWlta In good hoo~h? H you 
can be adoqu.ttly controlled lor , 
III ... _ period ualng only 
Inhaled modicallon .nd COMOt 
btcoftIt _nonl. you moy be 
allgoble to lilt • no .. medication 
lor fllllma caulld II)' .... cIta 
Componsotlon $200. c.lt _1e5t 
~or_2135) 

VOlUN1UIII naodod I .. tong. 
torm study: Asthmtltlcs, 1&-«1 
YWO" old, whcea oymptorno III 
_ro In August Ihrough 
Saptlnlbo, Mull be nonornok". 
not on tlltrgy ohotI Of uaIng 
_oIdI deiI)'. C.1I35602135. 
~ridl)'. be_ 
8·30-11:3Oom. 1 ~ 30pm 
ComponAtion ... Ilablt 

AlIT _II sPend IP'~ 
_ In tho faI. OUtatandin9 
opportunity to IIva w;1II delightful 
'orn"" of four (17 ,--oId gin. IS 
"",r-old boy) end wo"' part. bmo 
In my .N toxftltt atudto, Ample 
lilM 10 take courw. II toc8I 
uolvorolty Must h ...... oaIIant 
_ Ing ojUltl. driver'. tIconoo 
lovtly homo I. autlurtlon _ 
Jorway. 30 mlnut .. lo NYC OWn 
'oom. coIot TV. prfvoIt belli • 
onlranco and car No __ ColI 
201-7~11 teo VIvIM FrIodmtn • 
3AO Rodmond Rood, South 
Or .... ' NJ 07078 

AllllTfUIT .... ".rl COOk _ . 
e,3Oorn-2pm minimum HI". 
montho .. parlonco WAh Child"'" 
..d ..... iM koowltdgo raqu red 
54 251 hour Contoc1 Judy r_ 
ot ........ 0.,..,. Canltr. 
338-1105. 

IlEIIAltCII Aoo\otOIII t. hIIl·titIII, 
to doftIop -.putarilad d.", _ 
IIId mointtin _101 .",," _roe 
III>r.ry. Co<>Ul:t MlriOm ~. 
""'1071. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

141. CIJn'OI 
ACnIII frtII 

III. hltlcmt 
338-COPY 

RESUME 
I'ROFn'IONAL fI!IUIIII 

PR!PARATION CoM,.,. 
Call Mlk., 354-e722 

"PIIG 

-

DlI't!NOAlt.! typjll Can pIcI! uP 
.nd doll"" eonnll.t S3t$OI 01 
1~. 

tile COUN'fllY O"iCI! 
Typong or --. books _ 

:'7~~- "'- fIIPI'Io 

IU JUCs una Aa'f1ICII 
Typinl plpt", Ih 

Ediltn, 
Xtro top I 
enJaraeimluce 

U L Mlfbtlc. 
33'·2..U7 

WORD 
PROCESSI 

IfWlNO, ...... dlng. tlter"Ioot 
337.- No job too .... ~ 

CIII"'~" TaiIo< ShoiI. _ '7'
and women'. tlt.r.,lon. I~I\ 
fait W .... lnglQtllkr ... 0iaI 
:151· 

HAIR CARE 
1WIIflI, & 11 lOw. A_, ;;; 
hairCUII "" - cU,,,, ...... , Prbi 
~H5" 

TUTORIIO 

CHILD CARE 

YARD 
GARAGE SALE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITE S 

-

... 

-

USEDCLDTH-,., 

-USED 

"" m 
Col ... 
~u' 

C--AITIC 

- III 
10 

1~2 
Col 

II 
..I -

520 I 
on tho b 

Ifl 
mon, 

Ihr 
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Arts/entertainment 

Finney utilizes English training 
to direct Shaw's 'Major Barbara,' 
By Hoyt Ol,en 
Staff Writer 

S HAW TALKS A LOT," 
Director James Finney tells 
me. In fact, "when he gets 
on his preaching soapbox, 

he carries on forever." This verbos
ity sometimes creates difficulties for 
"the typical American actor" who is 
accumstomed to "more physical 
drama," not to "handling all those 
words." 

The celebrated George Bernard 
Shaw, British playwright and social 
critic (and topic of our conversation), 
would not have taken offense at this 
description. His plays were designed 
to convey ideas in the guise of 
entertainment ; if his didactic 
designs required an occasional diat
ribe rather than a dialogue of one 
liners, so be it. Shaw knowingly 
subtitled his own play Major Barbara 
"A Discussion in Three Acts." 

Sweethearts Cu,ln, (Frank AdduCCI) and Barba,. (Tammy Jo Kreiter) give voice to 
their lde.alllm under the watchful eye 01 Indultrlall,t And,.w Undershart (Tom 
Moseman) In University Theatre,' production of "Major aarbara." 

Such tactics have caused some 
critics to accuse Shaw of creating 
"characters who are opinions rather 
than people." With equal accuracy, 
others maintain that the witty and 
entertaining quality of Shaw's plays 
cause an audience to completely 
overlook his ideas in the sheer plea-
sure of the moment. . 

Those who attend University 
Theatres' production of Major Bar· 
bara will have their own opportunity 
to debate the question. On the idea 
level, the play supports pragmatism 
over idealism as a philosophy for 
curing the world's ills; on the enter
tainment level, the comedy offers a 
delightful battle of wills between 
Barbara, a major in the Salvation 
Army, and her father Andrew Under
shaft, whose munitions factory rep
resents hell -on-earth to his daughter. 

IF SHAW'S style creates special 
difficulties for "the typical Ameri
can actor," the atypical background 
of Director James Finney makes him 
well-suited to oversee the produc
tion. Finney was raised on a sheep 
far m in Ohio, and began his college 
education at the nearby College of 
Wooster (in Wooster, Ohio), but left 
after his sophomore year to work 
and study in Europe. 

In Fra.nce, Finney worked digging 
phone hnes to a high school in a 
remote mountain locale ; supse
quently he taught English and tliea
ter at th~ school, an association he 
has contlnued during several sum
mers. Afte r returning for a year to 
Wooster to f!Dish his degree , Finney 

entered London's Rose Bruford Col
lege of Speech and Drama, working 
variously in theater or pubs to sup
port himself. 

An English education in tbeater is 
"far more intensive than what we 
expect . . . in this country," Finney 
explains. Areas covered range from 
"mime to martial arts to voice to 
fencing to acting, every possible and 
imaginable tangent of theater. The 
actor comes out much better 
informed" about his craft. 

Finney's approach to theater is 
highly eclectic. His favorite areas of 
drama are Elizabethan , French 
absurdist, and 1960s American. His 
performance experiences include 
acting in a touring production of 
Planet of the Apes; touring Europe in 
his own one-man show "America by 
Americans," which featured selec
tions taken from American poets' 
writings about America ; twice 
emceeing the International Festival 
of Spoken Poetry in Paris; being one 
of two voices dubbing the American 
Army in Force Ten from Navarone. In 
addition, Finney has dabbled suc
cessfully in writing poetry lind plays 
and worked for a while as a radio 
disc jockey after returning to the 
United States. 

FINNEY FINALLY r eached the UI 
after five years in Chicago, where he 
was pursuing a doctorate in the 
theater department at Northwestern 
and was associated with the Good
man School as an actor, director and 
teacher. Finney is teaching "acting! 
movement" at the UI, with an 
emphasis on "alternat ive 
approaches to acting." He describes 

ROGER DALTREY 
UNDER A RAGING MOON 

599 ROGER DALlREY 
\JnCIef A RegIng Moon 

Cassetta • Atlantic 
orlP 

N\CK lOWE AND H\S 
COWBOY OlJTf\l ••• 
lM.E ROSE Of EMGlAKO ..... 

includIng: 
I K.- The Bride (WM<> Sh-, UN To 

Rock AncI RoU)17 Nl9"'olo Rock 
The ROA 01 England 

5!~\e 
01' LP 

NICK LOWE • ~ 
COWBOY OUTRT 

The ADM 01 El9and 
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EDDIE MURPH\' 
tlo\\' COlIL\) ,-,- 8E •• , 

including: ..... 
pat\'j All The TIme/Do IIC-O·N Conluoecl 

Haw Could ~ Be II. Me. Us. We 

his approach to acting as both simi
lar to and distinct from "Method 
Acting". 

"Instead of being yourself in the 
character, you become yourself. This 
involves the use of perhaps very 
traumatic exercises that search the 
soul of the actor." 

One exercise involves the use of 
self-induced trance to help the actor 
achieve "a higher realization of 
self." Finney compares this state of 
mind to that of an athlete on a hot 
streak for whom time seems 'to slow 
down; for instance, a quarterback in 
such a groove that he can "see" 
every detail of a pass pattern unfold
ing with perfect clarity. "It's like 
having a whole nightful of dreams, 
but you come away with a memory of 
every single one of thell1', . .. the 
images are extremely brilliant; the 
creative mind springs 'open." 

Then Finney leans back, laughs 
wryly and adds, "That sounds so 
bloody esoteric it's ridiculous." 

With a background that reads like 
a lifetime although he is only 32, 
Finney considers another question : 
Does he plan to stllY at the VI? This 
is an unfair question for any 
32-year-old who has led a nomad 's 
life in a routinely nomadic profes
sion, more especially one with an 
actress-wife who tours abroad regu
larly with her Chicago-based com
pany. Still , Finney professes to be 
impressed both with the VI drama 

, department and the are •. 
"It's permanent for as long as it's 

the place for me to be," he answers a 
little cryptically. It seems a reason
able enough response. 
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(1 ol()C~ "O"h 01 S"camor. " /1) 
1131 Low.' Mute.un. 

)37·'"1 

The most excitiol few hour 
you'll spend all week. 

Run. Climb. Rappel. Navieate. Lead. 
And develop the confidence and sIriI1s you won't 
get from a textbook. Enroll in Army ROTC as 
one of your electives. Get the faca today. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
For infonnation on ~lanh.i coones.caU 3S1-J1()9. 

TEDDY PENDERGRA 
Workln ' h BacIc Ss 

WYNroN~ 

/Frornn..~ 
r-~~~~--_______ om~a 

STEVIE WONDER 
In Square Circle 

STEvE' W()M)EA 
In $quire CtcIe 

Motown 

I • 

USlcan 
We Bring Entertainment to Life! Sale ends November 20, 1985. 

The Mall 338·5062 
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